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ABSTRACT
Preliminary Development and Content Validation
of a Rating Scale for Assessing Attention-Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder in Children

by

Melissa Lea Holland , Master of Science
Utah State University, 1997

Major Professor : Dr. Kenneth W. Merrell, Ph.D.
Department: Psychology

Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is currently one of the most
frequent problems for which children are referred to mental health clinics in this country,
affecting approximately 3-5% of the childhood population.

Although adequate

assessment and identification of this disorder is imperative, most of the currently existing
measures to assess for ADHD in children are inadequate . The present research study
involved the development and content validation of a new behavior rating scale prototype
for assessing ADHD in the school-age (K-12) population.
This research was conducted in five distinct steps: (a) item development; (b)
development of the prototype; (c) content validation by an expert panel; (d) evaluation of
the prototype; and (e) modification of the prototype. Initial behavioral descriptors were
obtained from a comprehensive and systematic review of the literature related to ADHD
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in school-age children. Potential items were then reviewed by a panel of experts in the
area of ADHD in children . A panel of teachers and a panel of parents rated the usability
of the prototype and the overall quality of the items. Two different types of rating
formats were developed to help determine , through the content validation and the
usability ratings of the prototype , which rating format would be most appropriate and
useful for the eventual users of the rating scale. A final version of the prototype was
constructed , including the revised items, a rating scale format , instructions to the
informant , questions regarding the demographic character istics of the child being
assessed , and a mixed order presentation of the items.
(137 pages)
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CHAPTER I
PROBLEM STATEMENT

It has been estimated that approximately 3-5% of the childhood population suffers

from Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) (Barkley, 1990; Burnley, 1993;
Fowler , 1990; McBumett, Lahey , & Pfiffner, 1993). ADHD has been found to be
associated with numerous primary and secondary problems for children (American
Psychiatric Association, DSM-IV, 1994; Barkley , 1990). Without proper identification
and treatment, ADHD is a disability that can have serious and long-term complications
for the individual (Fowler, 1990). Thus, adequate assessment and identification of the
disorder are imperative.
The most frequently used assessment methods for the identification of ADHD
include behavioral observation, interviews , cognitive tasks , and behavior rating scales
(Barkley, 1990; Guevremont & Barkley , 1992). Observational methods, interviews, and
attentional and cognitive tasks, however , have been found to be riddled with problems
when used for the assessment of ADHD in children. Behavior rating scales have been
shown to offer numerous advantages over the other assessment methods (Barkley, 1990;
Sleator, 1986).
Unfortunately, many of the currently existing rating scales are inadequate, at best,
for assessing ADHD . Many of the rating scales have unreported or inadequate reliability
and validity (Reid, Maag, & Vasa, 1993). Some of the rating scales focus on other
disorders along with ADHD, which may not generate an in-depth and complete
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assessment of ADHD and could lead to confusing results when the primary referral issue
is ADHD symptoms.
Another problem with currently existing rating scales used for the assessment of
ADHD is that few of them were developed after the publication of the DSM-IV (APA ,
1994). The list of ADHD characteristics provided in the DSM-IV is a major diagnostic
tool in the assessment of ADHD in children (Perkins, 1994). The change in the structure
and diagnostic criteria from the DSM III-R (APA, 1987) to the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) is
substantiated in the literature (Lahey et al., 1994; Sabatino & Vance, 1994). The data
support changes made in the DSM-IV (APA 1994) which differentiates between
inattentive and hyperactive-impulsive type disorders and also altered and added new
behavioral descriptors to the diagnostic criteria (Sabatino & Vance, 1994). Whereas the
criteria for ADHD found in the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) are essential for the proper
identification of ADHD in children , none of the currently existing behavior rating scales
are based on these criteria. Thus, it is imperative that new instruments be developed for
assessment of ADHD in children and using the DSM-IV (APA , 1994) as a guideline for
item inclusion.
The purpose of this research was to develop a research prototype for the
assessment of ADHD . The items that were generated for the prototype used the criteria
listed in the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) as a guideline for item inclusion and format. A
thorough review of related literature aided in the selection of appropriate items for the
prototype.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

In the literature review that follows , topics relevant to understanding ADHD and
the assessment of the disorder will be outlined. These topics include: (a) primary and
associated problems of ADHD for children , (b) gender differences in and the etiology of
ADHD , (c) review of various assessment methods used in the identification of ADHD ,
(d) review of frequently used ADHD behav ior rating scales , (e) the differences between
the DSM III-R (APA , 1987) and DSM-IV (APA, 1994) criteria for ADHD , and (f) the
importance of content validation when selecting items for inclusion in a research
prototype for assessment of ADHD.
ADHD is one of the most frequent problems for which children are referred to
mental health clinics in the United States, constituting up to half of the referrals to
outpatient clinics (Cohen , Becker , & Campbell , 1990; Frick & Lahey , 1991). It is
estimated that approximately 3-5% of the childhood population has ADHD (Barkley ,
1990; Burnley, 1993; Fowler , 1990; McBurnett et al., 1993). Some studies have reported
an even higher incidence (Ross & Ross, 1982; Silver, 1992; Whitman, 1991).

ADHD Defined

The DSM-IV defines ADHD as "a persistent pattern of inattention and I or
hyperactivity-impulsivity that is more frequent and severe than is typically observed in
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individuals at a comparable level of development" (AP A, 1994, p. 78). These two broad
areas of inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity each consist of nine different
symptoms within the DSM-IV. In the category of inattention, six or more of the
following symptoms must be present and have persisted for at least 6 months duration to
a degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent with developmental level: (a) failing to give
close attention to details or making careless mistakes in work or activities , (b) difficulty
sustaining attention in play or tasks , (c) not seeming to listen when spoken to directly , (d)
not following through on instructions and failing to finish work or chores, (e) difficulty
organizing tasks and activities , (f) avoiding or disliking tasks that require sustained
mental effort, (g) often losing things, (h) often distracted , and (i) often forgetful. In the
category of hyperactivity-impulsivity , six of the following symptoms must have persisted
to a degree that is maladaptive or inconsistent with developmental level for at least 6
months. Hyperactivity: (a) fidgeting with hands or feet or squirming in seat, (b) often
leaving seat , (c) running about or climbing excessively, (d) difficulty playing quietly , (e)
"on the go" as if "driven by a motor," and (f) talking excessively. Impulsivity: (a)
blurting out answers before questions have been completed, (b) difficulty awaiting turn,
and (c) interrupting or intruding on others. Impairment from these symptoms must be
present in at least two settings (i.e., home and school), and there must be clear evidence
that the symptoms interfere with appropriate academic, social, or occupational
functioning. The appropriate subtype should be noted (i.e., ADHD, Combined Type;
ADHD, Predominantly Inattentive Type; or ADHD, Predominately HyperactiveImpulsive Type) based on the predominant symptom pattern over the past 6 months.
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Also, the symptoms cannot be better accounted for by another mental disorder (AP A,
1994) .

Correlates of ADHD

In addition to the primary difficulties with inattention, impulsivity, and
hyperactivity , children with ADHD often experience other problems. One such problem
is poor academic performance , with almost all clinic-referred children for ADHD
typicall y underachieving in relation to their kno\\11 ability levels as predicted by their age,
intelligence and achievement test scores (Barkley, 1990; Durbin, 1993). It also has been
estimated that approximately 19-26 % of children with ADHD have at least one type of
learning disability in either reading , spelling, or math (Barkley, 1990; Silver, 1992). In a
study by Reardon and Naglieri (1992), it was found that the cognitive competence of
children with ADHD is severely impaired by their inability to attend to relevant stimuli
and by their significant difficulty in formulating plans due to their impulsiveness.
Children with ADHD have been found to have more problems in their speech and
language development as well (Barkley, 1990). The cumulative effect of these failed
academic experiences on the child with ADHD is to further hurt his or her self-esteem
with the result being a do\\'Ilward spiral of worsening school performance (Ross & Ross,
1982).
Children with ADHD tend to have many peer relationship problems (Frick &
Lahey, 1991), with as many as 60% of children with ADHD experiencing social rejection
(Guevremont & Barkley, 1992). Children with ADHD tend to be unpopular or rejected
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by their peers because they are often inattentive , disruptive , socially immature , and
provocative (Barkley , 1990; Frick & Lahey, 1991). Hyperactive children also tend to
elicit negative interactions with their parents and teachers as a result of their behavior
(Guevremont & Barkley, 1992). Poor self-esteem and emotional disorders may emerge
as a result of chronic failure and conflict in family and social functioning (Frick & Lahey,
1991). Comorbidity between ADHD and other emotional and behavioral disorders is
common , with 44% of children with ADI-ID having at least one other psychiatric disorder
(Barkley , 1990).
Significant problems with aggressiveness , oppositional and defiant behaviors , and
antisocial behaviors are very prevalent in children with ADHD (Barkley , 1990; Frick &
Lahey , 1991) . For example , one study found that there was a strong relationship between
childhood ADHD and later arrests for delinquent behavior (Satterfield, Hoppe , & Schell ,
1982). Evidence also exists that the presence of conduct disorders puts children with
ADHD at risk for later alcohol abuse (Frick & Lahey , 1991; Weiss & Hechtman, 1986).
Alcoholics , as children , have been found to be more antisocial, friendless, and
hyperactive than were nonalcoholics as children (Weiss & Hechtman , 1986).

Gender Differences in ADHD

Throughout the literature , prevalence rates indicate that boys are approximately
three times more likely to have ADHD than girls (Barkley, 1990; Brown, Madan-Swain,
& Baldwin, 1991). However, the few studies that have investigated gender differences in

ADHD symptomatology in children with ADHD have yielded differing results (Brown et
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al., 1991). In a study of situational variability conducted by Breen and Altepeter ( 1990),
no clear gender differences were found in children identified as ADHD. In a study
conducted by Brown et al. ( 1991), it was found that girls with ADHD were retained in
school more frequently than boys, were more underidentified than boys, and were less
aggressive than their ADHD male counterparts. Few gender differences, however , were
obtained on measures of concentration and attention, academic achievement,
distractibility , intellectual functioning, parent and teacher ratings of internalizing and
externalizing behavioral symptoms , and social competence (Brown et al., 1991).
Silverthorn, Frick, Kuper , and Ott (1996) also found no differences across gender on
measures of neurological and cognitive status. Barkley (1990) noted that , in general, girls
may have fewer conduct problems and may be less aggressive than boys, but otherwise
appear to be little different in their pattern of ADHD symptoms. In general, it appears as
though the literature is somewhat undecided about the role that gender plays in ADHD
and more research must be conducted in order to more clearly define the differences
between males and females with ADHD (Faraone, Biederman, Keenan , & Tsuang, 1991).

Etiology of ADHD

Numerous accounts and explanations for ADHD symptomatology have arisen
over the past few decades (Hinshaw, 1994). In a review of the literature conducted by
Goodman and Poillion (1992), 38 causative factors were cited for ADHD in the 25
sources reviewed. Most of the research conducted in ADHD etiology, however, has been
inconclusive and contradictory (Reid et al., 1993). Many of the past proposed etiologies
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for ADHD, such as food additives or fluorescent lighting , have been discounted as viable
theories (Goldstein & Goldstein , 1992; Reid et al., 1993). Although much of the
research has remained inconclusive , the factors of genetics , neurobiology, and
environment all appear to play a potential role in the etiology of ADHD.
The relationship between ADHD and heredity has been clearly established
(Goldstein & Goldstein , 1992). Families of children with ADHD have been found to be
characterized by a high rate of ADHD in parents and other biological relatives (Frick &
Lahey, 1991). In a study conducted by Faraone et al. (1991) , it was shown that the firstdegree relatives of clinically referred children for ADHD have a significantly higher risk
for having ADHD than do the relatives of children without such attentional problems. It
is now estimated that a child with ADHD is four times as likely than a child without
ADHD to have other family members with ADHD (Goldstein & Goldstein , 1992).
Studies of twins have evidenced an increased prevalence of ADHD of approximately
25% in nontwin siblings, with a much higher prevalence found in identical twins (Taylor,
1990). In a study conducted by Gillis, Gilger, Pennington , and Defries (1992), 37
identical and 37 fraternal twin pairs were assessed for ADHD. Their results suggest that
ADHD is highly heritable , with probandwise concordance rates for ADHD at 79% for
identical twins and 32% for fraternal twins .
Despite failures to replicate many laboratory studies with respect to
psychobiologic influences on ADHD, various psychophysiological findings do intimate
some central nervous system mechanism involvement in the development of ADHD
(Barkley, 1989). Catecholamine function and its modulation are likely to be involved in
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the etiology of ADHD . Evidence from known actions of successful phannacologic
treatments of ADHD points to the monoamines norepinephrine, dopamine, and
norepinephrine and the indoleamine serotonin as potential mediating neurotransmitters
(Zametkin & Rapoport, 1987). Reduced efficiency of glucose metabolism also has been
found in some individuals with ADHD (Hinshaw, 1994). Temporal lobe damage has
been shown in some studies to cause hyperactivity, though it may account for fewer than
5% of cases (Houlihan & Van Houten , 1989). Though many of these findings are
encouraging, the central nervous system is so complex that implicating just one
neurotransmitter in the etiology of ADHD is likely to be overly simplistic and improbable
(Hinshaw , 1994).
Though poor parenting and food additives have been found to lack any causal role
in the development of ADHD with children , there is evidence that the environment may
interact with genetic and psychobiological causative factors to worsen or reduce ADHD
symptomatology (Frick & Lahey , 1991). Discordant familial interactions appear to be an
escalating or maintaining factor in families with a child with ADHD (Hinshaw, 1994).
Increased family functioning, on the other hand, may reduce ADHD symptomatology in
some children (Frick & Lahey, 1991). Other environmental factors, such as the ingestion
of lead or certain medications, may also be related to the exacerbation of ADHD
(Houlihan & Van Houten, 1989).
In sum, the most current theory for the etiology of ADHD involves the complex
interplay of heredity, biology, and environment (Hinshaw, 1994). Though most
investigators may endorse a genetic or biological predisposition to the disorder, it appears
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as though the symptoms of ADHD remain malleable to social learning and environmental
influences (Barkley , 1989).

Assessment of ADHD

Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, without proper identification and
treatment, is a disability that can have serious and long-term complications for the
individual (Fowler , 1990). Therefore , one of the first steps in helping children with
ADHD characteristics is to conduct an assessment in order to detect if the child is
suffering from ADHD (Durbin, 1993). Unfortunately, there is no simple test, such as a
blood or urine test, that can detect whether the child has ADHD (Fowler, 1990). A
diagnosis of ADHD is typically made by a clinician after comparing the results of various
assessment tools against the definitional criteria for the disorder. The most frequently
used assessment methods for the identification of ADHD in children are observational
methods , interviews , cognitive tasks, and rating scales (Barkley, 1990; Guevremont &
Barkley, 1992). These assessment methods are reviewed briefly in the following
sections .

Direct Observation
Direct observation is one assessment method that is used for measuring ADHD
behaviors in children (Guevremont & Barkley, 1992; McKinney, Montague, & Hocutt,
1993). Observational procedures involve the recording of ongoing behavior of a child in
a natural or experimental setting (Ross & Ross, 1982). Classification systems for
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observational methods most often consist ofrecording the child's behavior according to
categories reflecting common ADHD behaviors (Guevremont & Barkley, 1992). The
advantage of using this assessment method is that the clinician is able to observe first
hand what behaviors the child is exhibiting (Barkley, 1990; Ross & Ross, 1982).
However, the majority of the literature discourages the use of direct observation as the
primary assessment method for ADHD (Barkley, 1990; Blondis, Snow, Stein, & Roizen,
1991; Guevremont & Barkley, 1992; Ross & Ross, 1982). For example, there is
difficulty in ensuring unobtrusive observations , the costs involved outweigh those
involved in using a rating scale, there are difficulties in establishing and maintaining
reliability , and there are problems of obtaining adequate samples of behavior from a
representative set of environments (Ross & Ross, 1982). The time involved and the
investment of trained personnel also remain a drawback (Blondis et al., 1991). In
addition, attempting to draw diagnostic conclusions about a child's behavior from a clinic
or other related setting is not recommended as such behavior has been shown to be
atypical from the child's behavior with caregivers in natural settings (Barkley, 1990).
Overall, direct observation has been recommended as being only one component in the
assessment of the child with ADHD (Guevremont & Barkley, 1992).

Interviews
Interviews are another method used in the assessment of ADHD. Parent
interviews provide information about the child's developmental, educational , and social
history and about current life and behavioral concerns (McKinney et al., 1993). An
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advantage of interviews is that they can provide information about the child beyond the
scope of observational measures and rating scale questions (Barkley , 1990). In-depth
interviews can be used to establish that certain diagnostic criteria are met and interviews
can give information about a variety of factors related to the child's behavior
(Guevremont, DuPaul, & Barkley, 1993). Several structured interviews are available for
diagnosing child psychopathology (Barkley, 1990). However, most of these interview
formats were designed for research purposes or for conducting epidemiological studies
regarding the prevalence of disorders, not for clinical diagnostic use (Guevremont &
Barkley, 1992). The current interview formats available have also been shown to be
unreliable and have limited validity (Guevremont & Barkley, 1992). Another
disadvantage of interviewing is that it involves techniques that cannot easily be acquired
through informal reading (Barkley , 1990). The interview method must be conducted by
an experienced examiner, and careful and thorough training in the process is essential
(Barkley, 1990). Interviews for diagnosing ADHD should be done with caution and
should not be considered as the primary or only assessment method (Guevremont &
Barkley, 1992).

Attentional and Cognitive Tasks
Numerous attentional and cognitive tasks have been developed to distinguish
children with ADHD from those without this disorder (Blondis et al., 1991). Many of
the measures focus on the sustained attention of the child or on the reaction time of
children with ADHD (Blondis et al., 1991). All of those tasks, however, involve central
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processes other than attention, such as memory and visual and auditory input, which may
also impact performance (Blondis et al., 1991). Therefore , the examiner is not able to
obtain a "pure " measure of the child's attentional functioning. The Freedom from
Distractibility (FD) index in the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised has
also been used to assess attention problems in children (Cohen et al., 1990). In a study by
Cohen et al. (1990), however , a correlational analysis between the FD index and three
developed ADHD rating scales evidenced that FD is not a reliable measure of ADHD , but
that rather it may reflect a weak relationship with performance anxiety.
Three widely studied laboratory measures of attention and impulsivity are the
Conner ' s Continuous Performance Test (CPT) , the Test of Visual Attention (TOVA) , and
the Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFFT ; Barkley , 1990). The Conner's CPT requires
the child to observe a screen while individual letters or numbers are projected onto it at a
rapid pace . The child is told to respond when a specific stimulus or pair of stimuli
appear . The child ' s score is derived through the number of target stimuli missed and the
number ofresponses to incorrect stimuli. For research purposes , the computer program
of the Conner ' s CPT offers the ability to create customized paradigms with varying
presentation times, letters, trials per block, and so forth. However, normative data are
only available for the standard paradigm. Furthermore, the normative data that are
available for the Conner's CPT are not stratified, no breakdown by age category is
offered, and little if any information is provided in the manual about socioeconomic
status, education levels, geographic regions, or race of the normative group (Dumont,
Tamborra, & Stone, 1995). Though the CPT is one of the most frequently used
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laboratory measures for discriminating children with ADHD from those without, most
studies have found no specific differences between ADHD and control groups in
performance changes over time (Seidel & Joschko, 1990). In a study conducted by Nigg,
Hinshaw, and Halperin (1996), the CPT was found to have adequate specificity but poor
sensitivity in identifying individual boys with ADHD. In a review of the Conner's CPT,
it was stated that the manual seems more concerned with the theory and history of the
CPT than with the reliability and validity (Dumont et al., 1995). Corkum and Siegel
(1993) found in their literature review that there was no clear evidence for the validation
of a sustained attention deficit in children with ADHD and that task, situational, and
external variables all affect CPT performance. They concluded that, though the CPT may
be a valuable research tool, there has not been enough research to indicate that the CPT
would be a viable alternative to using behavior rating scales when assessing for ADHD
(Corkum & Siegel, 1993).
The TOVA is a visual attention task that has been frequently used for the
screening and assessment of ADHD in children. This task, however, has been found to
possess questionable reliability and validity. The normative data have also been found to
be weak with this measure . For example, little, if any, information is provided in the
manual regarding how the subjects in the normative group were selected and as few as
four subjects represent certain age groups for the entire country (Ruprecht, 1996).
The MFFT has a lengthy history of use in research investigating impulse control
in normal and disturbed children (Barkley, 1990). This test involves presenting a picture
of an object to the child, who must choose the identical matching picture from an array of
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six similar variants. The child' s score is derived from the mean time taken to pick a
picture and the total number of correct responses. Unfortunately, recent research has
failed to find significant differences between the responses of children with ADHD and
normal controls. It also has been shown to have conflicting and negative results in
detecting stimulant drug effects in children with ADHD (Barkley , 1990).

Behavior Rating Scales
The use of rating scales is another method in the assessment of ADHD . Rating
scales offer numerous advantages over the other assessment methods (Barkley, 1990;
Sleator, 1986). For example , rating scales can be used to gather information from those
who have for years been responsible for the care and management of the child across
different settings and situations (Barkley, 1990; Blondis et al., 1991). Rating scales
permit data collection of infrequent behaviors that are likely to be missed by observations
(Barkley, 1990). Rating scales are also inexpensive and relatively easy to administer
(Ross & Ross , 1982). Often rating scales have normative data available for establishing
the statistical significance of the child' s behaviors (Guevremont & Barkley, 1992;
Guevremont et al., 1993). Finally, rating scales permit the quantification of qualitative
aspects of the child's behavior which are often difficult or impossible to obtain through
direct observation, interviews or cognitive tasks (Barkley, 1990; Sleator, 1986).
Some limitations also exist with the use of rating scales. Two measurement
problems that potentially can reduce the accuracy of rating scales are "bias of response"
and "error variance. " Bias of response occurs when an informant introduces error
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the way in which he or she responds to the questions (Merrell, 1994). Four common
response sets are error of leniency , error of severity, error of central tendency, and the

halo effect. Error of leniency and error of severity occur when raters are overly generous
or overly severe and rate most individuals at either the high or low end of the scale,
respectively . Error of central tendency is caused by the inclination of the rater to rate all
subjects observed at the middle of the scale, while the halo effect is the tendency for the
observer to rate the subject in a positive manner because he or she possesses a positive
trait not related to the behavior being rated (Borg & Gall, 1989). Four different types of
variance may also create error in the results of a rating scale assessment: Source variance
(the subjectivity of the rater) , setting variance (the situational specificity of behavior),

temporal variance (the tendency of behavior ratings to be only moderately consistent
over time), and instrument variance (different rating scales measure related, but slightly
different constructs) . Although the problems of bias ofresponse and error variance are
inherent in using rating scales, there are also effective ways of minimizing these problems
(see Merrell, 1994). In general , however , it is the best practice that rating scales not be
used alone for making placement or classification decisions , but instead that they be used
as part of a multimethod, multisource, multisetting design for obtaining broad-based and
aggregated assessment information (Merrell , 1994).
Although rating scales offer numerous advantages, most of the currently existing
rating scales are inadequate, at best, for assessing ADHD (Reid et al., 1993). Few to
none of the currently existing norm-referenced rating scales used clinically for the
assessment of ADHD were developed after the publication date of the DSM-IV (APA,
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1994). Thus, these rating scales are not based on the current criteria most commonly
used for the diagnosis of ADHD in children. Many of the rating scales have unreported
or inadequate reliability and validity (Reid et al., 1993). Finally, some of the rating scales
focus on other disorders along with ADHD, which may not generate an indepth and
complete assessment of ADHD and could lead to confusing results when the primary
referral issues are specifically related to ADHD.

Review of Specific Behavior Rating Scales

The Attention Deficit Disorders Evaluation Scale (ADDES) is one rating scale
that is commonly used in the detection of ADHD (Barkley, 1990). The scale was
published in 1989 (McCamey, 1989) and was based on the diagnostic criteria for ADHD
in the DSM III-R (APA , 1984). Though the manual reports adequate reliability and
validity, there are several problems associated with the ADDES . For example , the ADDH: Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale (ACTeRS) was used to establish criterionrelated validity for the ADDES home version. This use was inappropriate as the
ACTeRS was originally validated for use with teachers to describe the behavior of
younger children in a school setting while the ADDES home version was developed to be
used by parents with children up to age 20 (Adesman, 1991). The ADDES school
version reports normative data for students up to age 20, but it is unclear what
educational status the 18- to 20-year-old individuals were placed in (i.e., were they
considered to still be high school students?) . The technical manual also states that the
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ADDES may be used as a screening device for ADD, yet there is no reported validity or
utility for the AD DES as a screening measure (Adesman, 1991).
The ADD-H : Comprehensive Teacher Rating Scale (ACTeRS) is also used
frequently in the assessment of ADHD. The ACTeRS was published in 1984 and is
based on the DSM-III (APA, 1984) criterion. The ACTeRS assesses four basic domains
in children ' s functioning : attention, hyperactivity, social skills, and opposition (Ullmann,
Sleator , & Sprague , 1991). However, there is no category for impulsivity, and only one
item on the rating scale takes impulsivity into account. Another drawback to this scale is
that it is for use only with teachers in a school setting. Also, no information on reliability
is offered in the manual, and the validity information based on several reported studies in
the manual is limited and weak (Ullmann et al., 1991).
The Conner 's Rating Scales have also been widely used in the assessment of
ADHD . Several different versions of the Conner' s scale exist (Sleator, 1986). Both the
Conner ' s Parent (CPRS-48) and the Teacher (CPRS-39) Rating Scales have been
regarded as having utility for the assessment of childhood ADHD (Barkley, 1989).
Unfortunately, however, some problems have also been reported with regard to the scales.
In a study conducted by Luk and Leung (1989), it was found that the Conner's Teacher
Rating Scale (CTRS-39) is inadequate as a screening instrument for the detection of
ADHD in the general population. Their results showed that the sensitivity and specificity
of the CTRS-39 were unsatisfactory in that both the rates of false negatives and false
positives were too high. The Conner's Abbreviated Teacher Rating Scale cutoff score for
ADHD has not been considered to be appropriate and research has found it to be much
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too low (Sleator , 1986). Some of the items on this scale also have been found to measure
conduct disorder and oppositional-defiant disorder as well as ADHD. Thus, if this scale
were used as the primary basis for a diagnosis of ADHD, then children with defiance and
mood control problems would be mistakenly identified as ADHD (Wodrich, 1994).
Barkley (1990) warned that , due to its limited length and item coverage as well as its
small normative sample, the Conner's Parent Rating Scale (CPRS-48) may not be useful
for the initial assessment and diagnosis of ADHD . Available reliabilit y and validity
information for the CPRS-48 is limited at this time (Barkley , 1990).
The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) by Achenbach is a popular rating scale that
is used in the assessment of ADHD and many other childhood disorders (Barkley , 1990).
The scale was originally published in 1983, and the scale and manual were revised in
1991 (Achenbach , 1991). The CBCL appears to provide both general and specific
information on the nature and extent of subject's rated social , emotional , and behavioral
problems (Merrell , 1994). Despite these strengths , however , the CBCL has been found to
be questionable with regards to being used as an assessment tool specifically for ADHD.
The author did not use the DSM as a guideline for the compilation of items on the CBCL ,
but instead stated that the "DSM cannot be properly regarded as a criterion for the
empirically derived scales" (Achenbach , 1991, p. 88). In a study by Newman, Bobner,
Newman, Newman, and Newman (1993), the CBCL was found to have a weak
relationship with the DSM III-R criteria for diagnosing ADHD. Thus, it was
recommended that if the CBCL is used to make clinical judgment about a diagnosis of
ADHD, the results should be interpreted with caution (Newman et al., 1993). Barkley
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( 1981) noted that ADHD children as a group display high elevations on many of the
scales on the CBCL, but particularly on the Delinquent, Aggressive , Hyperactive and
Obsessive-Compulsive scales. Logically it would seem that this could lead to confusion
and possible misdiagnosis of the ADHD child. Because the CBCL is a broad measure for
screening child psychopathology , it is quite lengthy as it incorporates questions for all
types of disorders. Thus, this scale can be cumbersome to fill out for one who is
primarily interested in assessing a specific disorder, such as ADHD , in a particular child
(Wodrich , 1994). In addition , many of the more severe , low-rated behaviors are not
usually seen in children with ADHD, and these items have been found to be irrelevant
and offensive to some parents and teachers when rating a specific child (Merrell, 1994).
Adequate reliability and validity were reported for the CBCL , though most of the data
reported encompassed all of the disorders on the rating scale as a whole , and not for the
attention scale by itself (Achenbach , 1991). In sum, the CBCL is a behavior rating scale
that has many strengths, especially as a broad screening method, but its design and
theoretical basis render it quite difficult for use as an ADHD diagnostic tool.

Differences Between DSM-IV and DSM III-R

A major diagnostic tool in the assessment of ADHD is the checklist of ADHD
characteristics located in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual provided by the AP A
(Perkins, 1994). The change in the structure and diagnostic criteria from the DSM III-R
to the DSM-IV is substantiated in the literature (Sabatino & Vance, 1994; Lahey et al.,
1994). Diagnostically the 14-symptom ADHD syndrome in the DSM III-R was not
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inclusive enough to adequately explain the full range of complex behaviors that can occur
in ADHD (Sabatino & Vance, 1994). The revisions in the diagnostic criteria in the DSMIV (i.e., the clarification and additional behavioral descriptors) should be helpful in the
assessment and diagnosis of ADHD (Sabatino & Vance, 1994).
In a study conducted by Lahey et al. (1994), the lack of perfect overlap in the
diagnostic criteria between the DSM III-Rand the DSM-IV resulted in a net 15%
increas e in the number of cases identified as ADHD in the DSM-IV . The broader DSMIV definition of ADHD resulted in the diagnosis of previously unidentified youths as
ADHD (Lahey et al., 1994), thus opening the door to needed treatment and services . The
DSM-IV criteria reduce the heterogeneity of the DSM III-R attention-deficit diagnosis in
terms of impairment , demographics , and symptoms by differentiating between
individuals with their primary dysfunction in inattention , hyperactivity-impulsivity , or
both (Lahey et al., 1994; Bauermeister et al., 1995). The DSM-IV , by providing specific
diagnostic criteria for the predominantly inattentive type, utilizes the category of
primarily inattentive ADD for the first time since the DSM-III category of ADD without
hyperactivity . The DSM-IV criteria appear to be more accurate in terms of identifying
impaired youth , more consistent with clinician judgment, and more reliable than the
DSM-III criteria (Lahey et al., 1994). Lahey et al. found a small number of patients with
impairing levels of symptoms who were identified by the DSM-IV criteria but were not
identified by the DSM III-R criteria. It also appears that the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria
more accurately identify preschool children and girls than the DSM III-R criteria (Lahey
et al., 1994). Cross-culturally, the dimensions and symptoms listed in the DSM-IV for
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ADHD have been found to be applicable with the Spanish-speaking population as well as
English-speaking populations (Bauermeister et al., 1995). Overall, the data support the
changes made in the DSM-IV , which differentiates between inattentive and hyperactiveimpulsive type disorders and also altered and added new behavioral descriptors to the
diagnostic criteria (Sabatino & Vance, 1994).
Thus far, the importance of assessment of ADHD has been discussed through the
review of related literature. Different methods of assessment have been discussed and
specific rating scales were reviewed. The importance of the DSM was also highlighted as
were the differences of the criteria for ADHD between the DSM III-Rand the DSM-IV .
The purpose of this investigation is to create a new research protocol for the assessment
of ADHD . An important factor related to the development of a new measure is content
validity, which will be described in the following section.

The Process of Content Validation
for ADHD Measurement

Content validity is the systematic examination of the content of a test in order to
determine whether it covers a representative sample of the behaviors one is interested in
measuring (Anastasi, 1988). Content validity allows one to answer two questions: (a)
Does the test cover a representative sample of the behavior being studied? and (b) Is the
test relatively free from irrelevant variables? (Anastasi, 1988). In order to answer these
questions, the universe of behaviors must be specified carefully (Aiken, 1994). The
behavior domain must be analyzed to be certain that all major aspects are covered in the
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test items (Anastasi , 1988). Ideally , a measure should sample all of the important aspects
of the behavior domain (Worthen , Borg, & White, 1993). Content validity is actually
built into the test with the selection of appropriate items (Barrett , 1992). Worthen et al.
( 1993) offer the following guidelines for obtaining content validation in a measure: (a)
clearly describe and specify the domain of behaviors to be measured, (b) subcategorize
the behavior domain into more specific content areas, (c) specify the content areas and the
relative emphasi s on each area, (d) decide how many items to include on the measure , (e)
determine how many items will need to be developed for each content area, (f) construct
the items , and (g) enlist subject matter experts to review the items. Content validation of
a test is best obtained when the use of subject matter experts is employed (Barrett, 1992).
If subject matter experts participated in the item selection, their qualifications should be

stated . The extent of agreement among the judges should also be reported (Anastasi,
1988). If subject matter experts agree that the items included in the test measure the
knowledge that it is supposed to, then the test is said to have content validity (Aiken ,
1994). The end product of this process is the items actually included in the final test
version (Anastasi, 1988).

Summary

In summary, the accurate assessment of ADHD in the childhood population is
imperative. One of the best potential assessment methods for identifying ADHD in
children is the use of behavior rating scales. Unfortunately, none of the currently existing
scales used the DSM-IV as a guideline for the inclusion of items. Furthermore, many of
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the rating scales have been found to have inadequate reliability and validity or have been
found to be ineffective at accurately identifying ADHD.
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CHAPTER III
PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES

The primary purpose of this research project was to develop a research prototype
for the assessment of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in school-age children (K12), based on the most recent definition of this disorder in the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) as a
guideline for item inclusion and format. The specific objectives of this research were :
1. To produce an adequate pool of items for a research protocol for the

assessment of ADHD , based on the DSM-IV criteria.
2. To evaluate the content validit y of the potential ADHD items .
3. To modify the pool of potential ADHD rating characteristics into usable
assessment items.
Based on these objectives , the following four research questions were developed:
1. What are the essential behavioral characteristics of ADHD in children based on
the DSM-IV conceptualization of ADHD?
2. Based on the review of empirical evidence, what actual behaviors exhibited by
children with ADHD fall into the DSM-IV ADHD domains?
3. Based on the pool of potential items generated through questions 1 and 2, how
do expert judges evaluate the importance of these characteristics?
4. What is deemed the best structure and phrasing of the ADHD characteristics
when modified into a usable ADHD rating scale format?
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CHAPTER IV
METHOD AND RES UL TS

This study was a development project based on creating a research protocol for
the assessment of ADHD in school-age children (K-12). Thus , the results are discussed
in conjunction with the methods to ensure clarity and organization for the reader. Rather
than delineating the research methods through a traditional discussion of subjects, design,
instrumentation, and analysis, the methods are outlined through a brief discussion of each
of the five steps of the research project. These five steps included: (a) item development ,
(b) development of the prototype, (c) content validation by an expert panel, (d) evaluation
of the prototype, and (e) modification of the prototype.

Step I: Item Development

Items for the ADHD protocol were developed using the rational-theoretical
approach to test construction (Lanyon & Goodstein, 1982). The three domains of ADHD
(inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity) as specified in the DSM-IV (APA, 1994)
were used as a guideline for the selection of descriptors from the literature. A review of
the literature on ADHD in children was then conducted, to facilitate the selection of
potential items to represent the three domains.

Review of the Literature
The first step of this project involved extensive library research to develop a
preliminary list of items and symptom descriptors to be used in the prototype. The
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preliminary item pool was constructed through a comprehensive and systematic review of
the literature related to ADHD in school-age children . The literature from 1980 to 1995
was searched in the PSYCHLIT and ERIC databases for studies that identified common
symptoms of ADHD.
Bibliographies of all obtained articles were then searched for additional relevant
articles. From the articles identified through this search , reviews of the literature and
studies that included information on the characteristics or symptoms of ADHD were
obtained .
Descriptors were also obtained from two additional sources: (a) books on ADHD
and (b) various behavior rating scales and standardized interviews for the assessment of
ADHD in children. These assessment instruments were chosen on the basis of their
strong psychometric properties.
A complete list of the sources used in this phase of the research project is located in
Appendix A. Overall , 11 articles , eight books, and nine assessment instruments were
used as sources for item descriptors.

Initial Behavioral Descriptors
All of the obtained literature was searched for potential ADHD symptom
descriptors. A list of descriptors and their corresponding sources was then developed for
each of the three areas under investigation (see Appendix B). The descriptors found
through this search were sorted into the following three domains listed in the DSM-IV
(APA, 1994) for ADHD: inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity. Whereas the DSM-
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IV combines the domains of hyperactivity and impulsivity, the literature reviewed often
discussed hyperactivity and impulsivity as separate domains and provided a large number
of identifying behaviors for both domains. Thus, for the purposes of this research , both
hyperactivity and impulsivity are discussed as separate domains . The list was then
condensed into an abbreviated version (see Appendix C) that contained general key
words for each descriptor , as opposed to actual items and word variations. Upon
completion of this process , 81 behavioral descriptors were identified for potential use in
the ADHD protocol.

Step II: Development of the Prototype

Step II of this project involved the development of the research prototype . The
initial item list was developed and the rating formats for the prototype were developed .

Initial Item Development
Upon completion of the symptom list, a meeting was held with the author and the
chair of this research to discuss the symptom list and to develop a preliminary list of
corresponding items. Using a "think aloud" qualitative procedure, the 81 behavioral
descriptors were reviewed and corresponding items were developed. Descriptors were
eliminated as potential items for the following reasons: (a) redundancy; (b) improper fit
with the domains of hyperactivity , impulsivity, and inattention; and (c) concept was too
complex or vague. These items were then organized into the 16 specific symptoms listed
in the DSM-IV under each of the three domains. Sixty-one total items remained after this
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process: 28 items in the inattention domain , 19 in the hyperactivity domain, and 17 in the
impulsivity domain. At this point , two to five items remained for each of the specific
symptoms in the DSM-IV (see Appendix D).

Development of the Rating Formats
A second meeting was held to accomplish the task of developing rating formats
for the ADHD prototype . It was determined that two different types of rating formats
would be developed to help determine , through the content validation of the prototype ,
which rating format would be most appropriate and useful for eventual users of the rating
scale. The two types of formats that were decided upon were a traditional rating scale
format (Format A) and a frequency of behavior scale format (Format B). These two
rating format s are presented in Table 1.

Step III : Content Validation by an Expert Panel

The third step involved the content validation of the ADHD prototype. As
discussed in the literature review, content validation is the systematic examination of the
content of a test in order to determine whether it covers a representative sample of the
behaviors one is interested in measuring (Anastasi , 1988). If subject matter experts agree
that the items included in the test measure the knowledge that it is supposed to, then the
test is said to have content validity (Aiken , 1994). The content validation process for this
project is discussed in terms of the specific procedures that were followed and the results.
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Table 1
Potential Constructed Rating Formats
Rating Fonnat A
Traditional Rating Scale
Behavior Sometimes
Orto Some
Degree Occurs

Behavior Never
Occurs
(as far as you know)
0

Behavior Often
Or To A Great
Degree Occurs

3

4

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times a Week

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times a Day

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times an Hour

2

3

4

2

Rating Fonnat B
Frequency of Behavior Scale

Behavior Does
Not Occur

0

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times A Month

Procedure
Packets were developed , including a cover letter, the list of potential items, a
rating sheet to rate the items on three criteria (representation of the construct of ADHD,
appearance of culture or gender bias, and appropriateness of the items for both parent and
teacher judgment), a qualitative feedback sheet, and an information sheet (see Appendix
E). This packet was then sent to a panel of professionals with experience in ADHD in
children and assessment, as part of a formal content validation procedure. Professionals,
for the purposes of this research, included individuals with master's, doctoral, or medical
degrees in fields such as psychology, special education, developmental pediatrics, and
social work. A list of names of these professionals was generated through both the
author's previous contacts with individuals matching the requirements for panel
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membership and through the project committee member ' s brainstorming of potential
panel members . The packets and a self-addressed , postage-paid return envelope were
mailed to or placed in the university mailboxes of 69 individuals , 62 professionals
representing 10 U.S. states and seven advanced graduate students in the Utah State
University Professional-Scientific Psychology Program (all graduate students were at
least in their third year of study , had a master ' s degree , and had completed a child/school
pract icum). These individuals were asked to rate each item on the basis of the following
three criteria: (a) representation of the construct of ADHD , (b) appearance of culture or
gender bias , and (c) appropriateness of the items for both parent and teacher judgment.
Items were rated on a 3-point scale (2 = definitely appropriate, 1 = borderline appropriate ,
and O = inappropriate for inclusion) . A qualitative feedback sheet was also supplied in
the packet for professionals to rate which rating format that they preferred (Form A or
Form B) and to provide any written feedback that they may have had about the quality of
the items, their representativenes s of the construct of ADHD , or any other general
feedback that they may have had about the items or the forms. Finally, an information
sheet was provided in the packet for professionals to inform us of their state of residence,
their years of experience working with children with ADHD , their highest degree
attained , and their current profession, and to rate themselves as to how knowledgeable
they considered themselves to be in the area of ADHD of children (i.e., "very
knowledgeable" to "not knowledgeable ").
Panelists were given approximately 6 weeks in which to respond. Thirty-seven
individuals completed and returned the packet. Two packets were only partially filled
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out , and thus were unusable . One packet was completed except for the "appropriate for
parent and teacher judgment " rating sheet. This packet was still used , however , for the
other information provided ("representation of construct" and "appearance of gender or
culture bias"). Therefore , 35 usable packets were returned and scored. Table 2 contains
information about the respondents ' positions , their highest degrees held, their state of
residence , their years of working with children with ADHD , and their self-reported
ratings of how knowledgeable they considered themselves to be in the area of ADHD in
children.

Results
A master rating sheet was created that contained each item number, the
corresponding rating that it received , and any qualitative comments related to a specific
item . Appendix F contains the mean score computed for each item for "representation of
construct ," "appearance of gender or culture bias," and "appropriate for parent and
teacher judgment."

Items that had been rated by the panelists as "inappropriate for

inclusion " (i.e., a mean score of less than 1 in any of the three areas) were automatically
deleted from the item pool. The remaining items were reviewed , and items that received
consistent negative qualitative remarks were either reworded or deleted (see Table 3).
For example, item 11 (Requires eye contact in order to effectively listen) was commented
on as being potentially biased against some cultures in which eye contact is deemed as
being inappropriate or rude (i.e., some Native American cultures). Thus, this item was
removed from the pool. One new item was developed in this process for two reasons:
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Table 2
Characteristics of Content Validation Panel
Characteristics
State of residence
California
Colorado
Idaho
Minnesota
Mississippi
Nebraska
Oregon
Utah
Virginia
Washington

Number

Years

Percent

5

2
3
18
1

2

Title
Clinical psychologist
University Professorp
Advanced doctoral student in psychology
School psychologist
Psychology intern
Early intervention specialist
Special education teacher
Licensed social worker
Pediatrician
Not specified
Highest degree earned
Master ' s
Doctorate
Medical (M.D.)
Other
Years of experience working with ADHD children-research
Range
Median
Mean
Standard deviation

18
14
2

1-11

3
3.6
2.54

(table continues)
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Characteristics

Number

Years of experience working with ADHD children-applied
range
Median
Mean

Knowledgeability ratings
I = Very knowledgeable

Years

2-30
6
9.8
7.75

14
14
6
I
0

2
3 = Somewhat knowledgeable
4
5 = Not knowledgeable

Percent

40
40
17
3
0

Table 3
Item Revisions Based on Content Validation Results
Deleted Items
#11
# 16
#25
#4 7
#59
#60

Requires eye contact in order to effectively listen
Has difficulty following written instructions
Pays more attention to things when near them
Asks too many questions
Constantly touches others
Takes things from others
Altered Items

#24 Is inattentive or easily distracted (Is inattentive I Is easily distracted)
#39 Loses control when playing (Gets "out of control" when playing)

(a) some respondents commented that item 24 (Is inattentive or easily distracted)
constitutes two different behaviors (being inattentive and being distractible ), and (b) it
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was originally decided upon that between two to five items would represent each specific
symptom listed in the DSM-IV. Because one of the items (Pays more attention to things
when near them) was eliminated from symptom H under the domain of inattention, this
left only one item to represent this symptom. Thus, item 24 was broken up into two
items , "Is inattentive " and "Is easily distracted. " At the conclusion of this process, six
items had been deleted , one item had been reworded, and one item had been broken into
two items. A total of 56 items remained in the ADHD protocol.
Table 4 displays the results of which rating format (Format A or Format B) the
respondents preferred. As shown , over three-fourths of the professionals rated Format B
as being the preferred rating format over Format A.

Step IV: Evaluation of the Prototype

The fourth step of this project involved the evaluation of the organization and the
usability of the prototype by a panel of both parents and teachers. This evaluation
process is discussed in terms of the specific procedures that were followed and the results
obtained .

Organization of Items in the Prototype
The 56 remaining items were organized into a rating scale format. Two rating scale
prototypes were constructed. The items on both of the prototypes were the same, but the
rating formats on the tops of the prototypes were different. The traditional rating scale
format was labeled "Form A," while the frequency of behavior rating format was labeled
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Table 4
Preferred Rating Form By Content Validational Panel (n

=

35)

Rating Form

Number

Percent

A
B

8
27

23
77

"Form B." A rating scale (0-4) was placed at the beginning of each numbered item on the
forms (see Appendix G) . Each of the forms was photocopied, front to back, on either
yellow or green paper (Form A was yellow, Form B was Green).

Teacher Evaluation: Procedure
Packets were developed that included a cover sheet , a feedback sheet (see Appendix
H), and Form A and Form B rating scale prototypes . This packet and a self-addressed ,
postage-paid return envelope were distributed to 35 elementary , middle, and high school
teachers in the Cache County and Weber County School Districts in northern Utah. The
teachers were chosen based both on geographic convenience and on the author's previous
contacts with them through other projects. These individuals were asked to mark which
rating form that they preferred (Form A or Form B ), to rate the overall usability of the
rating forms (i.e., how easy the forms would be to use), to rate the overall quality of the
items, and to provide any written feedback that they might have about the quality of the
individual items or any other general feedback. The overall usability and the overall
quality of the items were rated on a 5-point scale (i.e., "poor" to "excellent"). Teachers
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were also asked what their highest degree obtained was and how many years that they
have been teaching .
Panelists were given approximately 4 weeks in which to respond. Twenty-one
teachers completed and returned the packet. All returned packets were considered to be
usable (i.e., there was no missing information). Tabie 5 contains information about the
teachers ' highest degrees obtained and years of teaching experience.

Teacher Evaluation: Results
As shown in Table 6, teachers tended to prefer rating Form A slightly over rating
Form B. Table 7 contains the breakdown of the ratings for the usability of the forms and
the verall quality ratings of the items. Qualitative feedback primarily consisted of
general comments of why one form (A or B) was preferred over the other. Some
examples of comments are: "Form A seemed too vague ," "You would have to sit and
observe kids all day to fill out Form B," and so forth. Some teachers also commented

Tabl e 5
Charracteristics of Teacher Panel
Characteristics
Highest degree earned
Bachelor's
r...faster's
Years of teaching experience
Range
:t'v1edian
:t'v1ean
Standard deviation

Number

Years

13
9
3-34
9
11.23
8.06
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Table 6
Preferred Rating Form by Teachers (n = 21)
Rating Form

Number

Percent

A
B

12

57
43

9

Table 7
Teacher's Usability and Quality Ratings (n = 21)
Characteristics
Overall usability rating
I = Poor usability
2
3 = Adequate usability
4
5 = Excellent usability
Mean Rating= 4.48

Overall quality continuum
1 = Poor quality
2
3 = Adequate quality
4
5 = Excellent auality
Mean rating = 4.05

Numbers

Percent

0
I
2
10
8

0
5

0
0

9

48
38

0
0

7

33

6
8

29
38

that several of the items on the forms appeared to be redundant to them, though no
consistent recommendations

were given.
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Parent Evalulation: Procedure
Packets were developed that included an instruction sheet , a feedback sheet, an
information sheet (see Appendix I), and Form A and Form B rating scale prototypes. The
author attended three CH.A.D.D. (Children and Adults with Attention Deficit Disorders)
support group meetings, two in Cache Valley and one in Davis County in northern Utah,
to enlist parents as participants in this portion of the study. These support groups were
chosen due to their geographic convenience to the author. At the end of the support
group meetings , parents were asked to look over each of the rating scale forms and to
answer the questions found on both the feedback sheet and on the information sheet. The
parents , after filling out the packet, returned all of the pages to the author. All but one of
the packets turned in were usable (i.e., all of the information had been provided). Thirtysix parents completed the packets: 13 parents from the Cache Valley support groups and
23 parents from the Davis County support group. Table 8 contains the parent
information.

Parent Evaluation: Results
Table 9 contains the breakdown of the parent ratings for the usability of the forms
and the overall quality ratings of the items. Few qualitative remarks were offered. Based
on parent's ratings, rating scale Form B was preferred more than two and a half times
over rating scale Form A (see Table 10).
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Table 8
Characteristics of the Parent Panel
Characteristics
Number of children
Range
Median
Mean
Standard deviation

Number

1-5
3
3.2
1.16

Number of children with ADHD
Range
Median
Mean
Standard deviation

1-3
1

1.6
0.80

Relationship of informant to child
Father
Mother
Stepfather

10
25
1

Informant diagnosed with ADHD
Yes
No

3
33

Highest education level of informant
Grade school
High school
Some college
Four-year degree
Graduate degree
Marital status of informant
Married
Not married

...,
j

19
9
4

32
4

Step V: Modification of the Prototype

In this step, a final version of the prototype was constructed.

The results of the
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Table 9
Parent 's Usabilitv and Quality Ratings (n = 36)
Characteristics

Numbers

Percent

1

Overall usability rating
I = Poor usability
2
3 = Adequate usability
4
5 = Excellent usability
Mean rating = 4.36

0

3
0

4

11

I1

30
56

20

Overall quality continuum
1 = Poor quality
2
3 = Adequate quality
4
5 = Excellent quality
Mean rating= 433

1
0
4
12
19

3
11
33
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Table 10
Preferred Rating Form by Parents (n = 36)
Rating Form

Number

Percent

A

10

28

B

26

72

previous four steps of this project were taken into account for the development of the
final prototype.

For example, in Step I, a preliminary list of items and symptom

descriptors was developed following extensive library research. This list was then
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condensed into an abbreviated version that contained general key words for each
descriptor, as opposed to actual items and symptoms. This abbreviated list contained 81
behavioral descriptors , which were then revised and organized in Step II, creating 61
items that represented the three ADHD domains listed in the DSM-IV. These items then
underwent content validation in Step III by a panel of expert raters . Based on this panel's
recommendations , the items were further eliminated and revised , leaving 56 total items .
The remaining 56 items were organized into a rating scale format. In Step IV, a
teacher panel and a parent panel were selected to rate the overall usabilit y of the rating
forms and the overall quality of the items . Two different rating forms, a traditional
rating scale form and a frequency of behavior rating scale form , were constructed in order
to help determine which format would be most appropriate and useful for the eventual
users of the rating scale . Results indicated that the content validation panel and the parent
panel preferred the frequency of behavior rating form over the traditional rating form ,
while the teacher panel preferred the traditional form slightly over the frequency of
behavior form. Based on these results , the final prototype contained 56 items utilizing
the frequency of behavior rating scale format.
Questions regarding the demographic characteristics of the child being assessed
and instructions to the individual filling out the prototype were developed. A mixed
order presentation of the items was accomplished by cutting a copy of the rating sheet
into strips so that one item was on each strip of paper. The strips were then randomly
drawn out of a hat, and the order in which they were drawn constituted their subsequent
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order on the rating prototype. This prototype is considered ready for further research on
the construct of ADHD, and for subsequent instrument validation research (see Figure 1).

Child Information
Please fill out 1-7 carefully.
1) Name of child:
2) Child's date of birth:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3) Child's grade in school:
4) Sex of child (circle one):

M

F

5) Name of person completing this rating scale:
6) Relationship to child (circle one):
a. Mother

b. Father

c. Teacher
(please specify)

7) Date this rating scale was completed:

~~~~~~~~~~~

Instructions:
After you have completed the child information section, please read each item carefully
and decide how often you think this child has demonstrated these behaviors in the past 3
months. If you have had no opportunity to observe this child engaging in a particular
behavior or have no knowledge about the item, please mark the item 0. Please complete
all items, and do not circle between numbers.
(figure continues)

Figure 1. Final version of the ADHD rating scale prototype.
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0 1 2 3 4

I ) Has a short attention span

0 1 2 3 4

2) Talks too much

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

4)

Needs to have questions
directions repeated

0 1 2 3 4

6) Fidgets and squirms

0 1 2 3 4

7) Gets "out of control" when playing

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

school

17) Rocks in seat

0 1 2 3 4

18) Has difficulty waiting tum in line

0 1 2 3 4

19) Restless or overactive

0 1 2 3 4

20) Has difficulty following rules of
games or activities

and

5) Has difficulty delaying gratification

0 1 2 3 4

for

3) Lost:s things that he/she needs

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

16) Does not prepare
assignments

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

21) Shifts from one activity to another
22) Does not follow the nece ssary steps in
order to complete thin gs

8) Makes excessive noise
0 1 2 3 4

23) Makes odd or annoying noises

0 1 2 3 4

24) Produces messy or sloppy school work

0 1 2 3 4

25) Has difficulty sust.aining play activities

0 1 2 3 4

26) Does not organize activities

0 1 2 3 4

27) Leaves seat without permission

0 1 2 3 4

28) Does not finish tasks or projects that
he/she has started

0 1 2 3 4

29) Has difficulty remaining on task

O

30) Makes careless mistakes

9) Bothers others when they are trying
to work or play
10) Unable to tolerate delays
11) Becomes overexcited
12) Blurts out
13) Rushes through chores or tasks
14) Does not hear all of what has been
said
15) Has difficultv sitting appropriately
on furniture

1 2 3 4

(figure continues)
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0 1 2 3 4

31) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

0 1 2 3 4 46) Gives up easily

0 1 2 3 4

32) Does not follow directions

0 1 2 3 4 47) Has difficulty concentrating

01 2 3 4

33) Interferes with others' acti\ities

0 1 2 3 4 48) Always "on the go"

0 1 2 3 4

34) Is easily distracted

0 1 2 3 4 49) Cannot find things that he/she needs

0 1 2 3 4

35) Asks irrelevant questions

0 1 2 3 4 50) Moves around unnecessarily

0 1 2 3 4

36) Does not seem to listen to what others O 1 2 3 4
are saying

51) Has difficulty playing or working
quietly

37) Avoids or dislikes doing things that O 1 2 3 4
require sustained mental effort

52) Moves about while seated

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

38) ls forgetful (forgets things)
39) Interrupts others when they are
talking

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

42) Has difficulty remaining seated
43) ls inattentive

0 1 2 3 4

44) Talks at inappropriate times

0 1 2 3 4

45) Acts as if "driven by a motor"

54) Shifts position in seat

0 1 2 3 4

55) ls disorganized with school work or
homework assignments

0 1 2 3 4

56) Climbs on things

40) Calls out answers before the question
is finished
41) Has difficulty taking turns

53) Fails to complete school work or
homework
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this research was the initial development and content validation of
a rating scale prototype designed to assess ADHD in children grades K-12. The objective
of this project was to answer the following research questions: (a) What are the essential
behavioral characteristics of ADHD in children based on the DSM-IV conceptualization
of ADHD? (b) Based on the review of empirical evidence , what actual behaviors
exhibited by children with ADHD fall into the DSM-IV ADHD domains? (c) Based on
the pool of potential items generated through questions 1 and 2, how do expert judges
evaluate the importance of these characteristics? and (d) What is deemed the best
structure and phrasing of the ADHD characteristics when modified into a usable ADHD
rating scale format?
The results of this project are discussed in terms of five general areas. These
areas are (a) a general summary of the results , (b) discussion of the final prototype, (c)
recommendations for further research on the prototype, (d) limitations of this study, and
(e) conclusions and recommendations .

A General Summary of Results

This project was conducted in five steps, including: (a) item development , (b)
development of the prototype , (c) content validation by an expert panel , (d) evaluation
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of the prototype , and (e) modification of the prototype. The results of each step are
summarized in the following sections.

Item Development
The childhood ADHD literature , ranging in date from 1980 to 1995, was searched
for a preliminary list of symptom descriptors. Articles, books, and various behavior
rating scale instruments were all used to obtain ADHD descriptors . These descriptors
were sorted into the following three domains listed in the DSM-IV for ADHD:
inattention, hyperactivity , and impulsivit y. This list was then condensed into an
abbreviated version that contained general key words for each descriptor , as opposed to
actual items and word variations . Upon completion of this process , 81 behavioral
descriptors were identified for potential use in the prototype: 34 in the inattention
domain , 25 in the hyperactivity domain , and 22 in the impulsivity domain.

Development of the Prototype
In Step II of this project , the 81 initial behavioral descriptors were reviewed and
corresponding items were developed . Descriptors were altered or removed as potential
items if they were redundant in nature; did not fit the DSM-IV domains of hyperactivity,
impulsivity, and inattention, or if the descriptor was too complex or vague. These items
were then organized into the specific symptoms listed in the DSM-IV under each of the
three domains . After this process, 61 total items remained: 28 in the inattention domain,
19 in the hyperactivity domain, and 14 in the impulsivity domain .
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Two different rating formats, a traditional rating scale format and a frequency of
behavior rating scale format, were developed . These two formats were developed to help
determine, through the content validation of the prototype, which rating format would be
most appropriate and useful for the eventual users of the rating scale.

Content Validation by an Expert Panel
The 61 developed items were subjected to a content validation process in Step III. A
panel of 3 5 expert judges rated the items on a 3-point scale (2 = definitely appropriate,
1 = borderline appropriate, and O = inappropriate for inclusion) for: (a) representation of
the construct of ADHD, (b) appearance of culture or gender bias, and (c) appropriateness
of the items for both parent and teacher judgment. Items that received less than a
borderline appropriate rating were removed from the item pool, and several items were
revised on the basis of qualitative feedback. A total of 56 items remained at the end of
this process. Over three fourths of the expert judges rated the frequency of behavior
rating format as being the preferred rating format over the traditional rating format.

Evaluation of the Prototype
After the remaining 56 items were organized into a rating scale format, the fourth
step of this research project involved the evaluation of the organization and usability of
the prototype by a panel of both teachers and parents. Overall, both parents and teachers
rated the overall usability of the scale as being between adequate and excellent, and the
overall quality of the items as being between adequate and excellent. Teachers rated the
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traditional rating scale format slightly over the frequency of behavior rating scale format,
while parents indicated that they preferred the frequency of behavior format more than
two and a half times over the traditional format.

Modification of the Prototype
In this last step, a final version of the prototype was constructed based on the results
of the previous four steps. This version included a demographic and instruction sheet and
a mixed order presentation of the 56 items. The frequency of behavior rating scale format
was chosen for the final prototype over the traditional rating scale format based on the
feedback received from the content validation and usability panels .

Discussion of the Final Prototype

This project resulted in the development of a new research prototype for the
assessment of ADHD in the childhood (K-12) population. The items were selected using
the rational-theoretical approach to test construction (Lanyon & Goodstein, 1982), and
the three DSM-IV domains of ADHD (inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity) were
used as a guideline for the selection of descriptors from the literature. Content validation
was conducted on the items in the prototype, resulting in 56 final items. Usability and
item quality ratings were obtained from both a parent and a teacher panel (the population
projected to eventually use the prototype clinically) . Through the ratings of the panels, a
"frequency of behavior" rating format was found to be the desired rating scale format
over a "traditional" rating scale format.
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This research prototype offers several advantages over many other currently
existing rating scales. One obvious advantage is that the items are based on the DSM-IV
conceptualization of ADHD and its symptomatology.

Very few of the existing

rating scales used clinically for the assessment of ADHD were developed after the
publication date of the DSM-IV. Thus, these rating scales are not based on the current
criteria most commonly used for the diagnosis of ADHD in the childhood population.
The prototype developed in this research project , however , utilized the specific symptoms
listed under the three DSM-IV domains for ADHD (inattention , hyperactivity , and
impulsivity) as a guideline for item selection . Therefore , this research prototype has the
advantage of having followed the guidelines set by the AP A for ADHD diagnosis for the
assessment of ADHD in the childhood population.
Another advantage of this research prototype is that it will eventually be used only
for the assessment of ADHD characteristics in children and youth. Most other commonly
used rating scales focus on other disorders along with ADHD, which may cause the child
with ADHD to obtain elevations on several scales, potentially leading to confusing results
when the major referral issue is ADHD. Also, it is likely that these broad-band measures
do not generate an in-depth and complete assessment of ADHD as only a few items are
devoted solely to this disorder. The research prototype developed in this project ,
however, contains 56 items designed purely to assess for ADHD in the K-12 population.
Thus, it is argued that a more thorough and complete assessment would occur with the
eventual clinical use of this research prototype.
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Recommendations for Further Research on the Prototype

The results of the content validation process provide some evidence for the
content validity and the usability of the ADHD prototype . Furthermore , the research
presented has provided the foundation for which further research can be conducted with
the prototype. Additional validity and reliability research, as weil as the development of
a norm sample, is still needed before the ADHD prototype can be considered as usable
for clinical practice .
The following seven research steps are recommended for further development of
this ADHD prototype . First, it is important that a national normative sample be obtained.
Ideally, important variables such as social-economic status, gender, ethnicity, and age
should be proportionately represented in the sample. Stratified random sampling is one
method that can be employed to obtain a representative sample (Borg & Gall, 1989).
Children at each of the K-12 grade levels should be sampled in order for appropriate agespecific norms to be developed. Second, exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis of
the items should be conducted . Factor analysis provides an empirical basis for reducing
the many items in the protocol to a few factors by statistically combining items that are
moderately or highly correlated with each other (Borg & Gall, 1989). When a factor is
identified in this manner, it is assumed that the items are tapping the same psychological
construct. Factor analysis is useful for the development of new measures because the
correlated factors can be used as potential subscales for the measure. Factor analysis can
also provide validity evidence for the construct(s) being measured (Lanyon & Goodstein,
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1982). Third, internal consistency reliability , or the degree to which each item of the
prototype is correlated with the overall score (Mitchell & Jolley, 1988), should be
obtained . The most widely used methods for estimating internal consistency are the splithalf correlation method and the method of rational equivalence, which does not require
the calculation of a correlation coefficient (Borg & Gall, 1989). Fourth, short-term testretest reliability studies should be conducted in order to determine the stability of the
measure. The most critical problem in calculating this form of reliability is to determine
the correct delay between the administrations (Borg & Gall, 1989). Two weeks would
most likely be an adequate delay , as any sooner the subjects may remember some of their
previous responses , and any later the subjects' ability to answer the questions may
change . fifth , convergent construct validity should be obtained for the ADHD
prototype. This procedure would involve correlating the ADHD prototype with other
ADHD behavior rating scales (i.e., the ADDES and the Conner's Rating Scales; Mitchell
& Jolley , 1988). Sixth , predictive criterion related validity should be ascertained in order

to determine if the protocol can predict ADHD symptomatology in children. Predictive
validity is often determined by administering the measure , waiting until the behavior has
occurred, and then correlating the occurrence of the behavior with the instrument scores
(Borg & Gall, 1989).

Finally, research should be conducted on the sensitivity of the

prototype to treatment changes with children with ADHD. Treatment sensitivity is
another way in which the construct validity of a test may be demonstrated. If these
recommendations are followed, this ADHD prototype may be considered as a viable tool
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in the clinical assessment of ADHD with the childhood population, assuming the research
findings are encouraging .

Limitations of This Study

This study contained several limitations that should be considered in the
interpretation of the results of this project. First, the nature of the sample of the content
validation panel and the parent and teacher usability panels may limit the generalizability
of the results. Though some attempt was made to obtain a sample of professionals for the
content validation panel from a variety of states, over half of this participating panel
resided in Utah . Furthermore , all of the parents and teachers obtained for the usability
panels resided in northern Utah. It is not known whether this had any type of effect on
the results obtained , but ideally a more representative sample of raters from various areas
around the United States could have been used.
Second, this research project only considered one method for the assessment of
ADHD in children . In general , it is the best practice that rating scales not be used alone
for making placement or classification decisions , but instead that they be used as part of a
multimethod, multisource, multisetting design for obtaining broad-based and aggregated
assessment information (Merrell, 1994). Behavior rating scales are an important
screening and assessment tool for detecting ADHD, but in clinical practice , they should
be used in conjunction with other methods. Thus, it is recommended that, when assessing
for ADHD with the childhood population, the eventual use of this rating scale be used in
conjunction with other modes of measurement.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

In conclusion , this project resulted in the development of a research prototype for
the assessment of ADHD in the childhood (K-12) population. Content validation and
usability ratings were obtained on this prototype. Additional research of this ADHD
prototype ' s reliability and validity , along with the development of a normative sample, is
needed before this prototype can be considered appropriate for clinical use.
ADHD has become one of the most frequent problems for which children are
referred to mental health clinics in this country (Cohen et al., 1990). It has been
estimated that at least 3-5% of the childhood population has ADHD (Barkley, 1990;
Whitman , 1991). Therefore , it is imperative that accurate measures for the assessment of
ADHD be developed in order to ensure appropriate diagnosis. Research instruments,
such as the one developed in this research project , are one avenue of linking appropriate
assessment to accurate diagnosis . It is recommended that further research be conducted
on this research prototype and that the prototype eventually be used in conjunction with
the multimethod , multisource , multisetting design (Merrell, 1994) in order to ensure a
complete and accurate diagnosis of ADHD in children.
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Original Symptom List

Symptom List: Inattention

Rating Scales
CTRS
*Inattentive , easily distracted
*Fails to finish things he/she starts - short attention span
*Daydreams
*Attendance problem
ADDES-H
*Is easily distracted by other things happenin g in the home (e.g., other children , TV,
radio, etc.)
*Does not listen to what others are saying
*Is unsuccessful in activities requiring listening (e.g., games, following oral directions ,
etc.)
*Does not direct attention or fails to maintain attention to important sounds in the
immediate environment (e.g., conversations , instructions , etc.)
*Needs oral questions and directions frequentl y repeated (e.g., says, "I don ' t understand ";
needs constant reminders , etc.)
*Has difficulty concentrating (e.g. , staying on task, following a conversation , etc.)
*Is disorganized with possessions (e.g., loses or cannot find toys, clothes , etc.)
*Does not remain on task to do homework (e.g ., is more interested in other activities , sits
and does nothing, etc.)
*Does not listen to or follow verbal directions
*Forgets (i.e., forgets things, forgets to return things, forgets to do things, etc.)
*Changes from one activity to another without finishing the first, without putting things
away, before it is time to move on to the next activity , etc.)
*Has a short attention span (e.g., cannot sit still while a story is being read, cannot keep
his/her attention on homework assignments , is easily distracted , etc.)
*Starts but does not complete homework
*Will not independently perform chores or responsibilities (has to be reminded, will not
begin or complete responsibilities without assistance, etc.)
*Cannot remain on task to study or prepare for tests or quizzes
*Cannot organize responsibilities (e.g., fails to do homework, neglects to perform chores,
loses things, does not come home on time , is late for school, does not return things,
etc.)
*Does not prepare for school assignments (e.g., does not study for tests or quizzes, does
not read assigned material, etc.)
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*Rushes through chores or tasks with little or no regard to quality of work (i.e., careless)
*Does not read or follow written homework
*Fails to follow necessary steps in doing things (e.g., performing chores , operating tools
or appliances, etc.)
ADDES-S
*Rushes through assignments with little or no regard to accuracy or quality of work
*Is easily distracted by other activities in the classroom , other students, the teacher , etc.
*Does not listen to what other students are saying
*Does not hear all of what is said (e.g., misses word endings, misses key words such as
"do not," etc.)
*Does not direct attention or fails to maintain attention to important sounds in the
immediate environment (e.g., teacher directions , public address system, etc.)
*Is unsuccessful in activities requiring listening (e.g., games, following oral directions ,
etc.)
*Needs oral questions and direction frequently repeated (e.g., student says "I don 't
understand ;" needs constant reminders; etc.)
*Attends more successfully when close to the source of the sound (e.g., when seated
close to the teacher)
*Requires eye contact in order to listen successfully (one-on-one situation)
*Fails to demonstrate short-term memory skills (cannot remember two- or three-step
directions , cannot remember materials needed for a task, etc.)
*Fails to remember sequences (e.g., events in a daily routine , days of the week, months of
the year, etc.)
*Has difficulty concentrating (e.g., staying on an assigned task, following a conversation,
etc.)
*Loses place when reading (e.g., leaves out words, lines or sentences)
*Omits , adds, substitutes, or reverses letters , words or sounds when reading
*Is unable to copy letters, words, sentences, and numbers from a textbook, chalkboard,
etc.
*Fails to complete homework assignments and return them to school
*Does not perform or complete classroom assignments during class time (e.g., will not
perform the assignment or does not use the time provided, will go on to another
assignment before completing the first, etc.)
*Is disorganized to the point of not having necessary materials, losing materials being
unable to find completed assignments, being unable to follow the steps of the
assignment in order, etc.
*Completes assignments with little or no regard to neatness (e.g., rushes through tasks,
does not care to do well, etc.)
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*Is unable to perform assignments independently (e.g., continually asks for assistance or
reassurance; will not begin, work on, or complete assignments without assistance,
etc.)
*Does not prepare for school assignments (e.g., does not study for tests or quizzes, does
not read assigned material , etc.)
*Does not remain on task (e.g., is more interested in other activities, sits and does
nothing, etc.)
*Does not perform academically at his/her ability level (i.e., performs below ability level
or at a failing level)
*Does not listen to or follow verbal directions
*Does not follow school rules (e.g., runs in hallways , throws food in cafeteria, is
disruptive in library , etc.)
*Fails to make appropriate use of study time (e.g., does not read , study, work on
assignments, etc.)
*Is unable to follow a routine (e.g., does things out of order , cannot wait for an activity at
the scheduled time, etc.)
*Cannot follow the rules of games
*Changes from one activity to another without finishing the first, without putting things
away, before it is time to move on, etc.
ACRS
*Fails to finish things he/she starts
*Short attention span
*Inattentive and easily distracted
RBPC
*Short attention span
*Inattentive to what others say
*Irresponsible, undependable
*Distractible - easily diverted from the task at hand
*Does not finish things; gives up easily; lacks perseverance
*Absent-minded - forgets simple things easily
*Has trouble following directions
*School work is messy, sloppy
TRF
*Fails to finish things
*Daydreams
*Inattentive
*Can't follow directions
*Doesn't carry out tasks
*Can ' t follow directions
*Poor school work
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*Messy work
CBCL
*Can't concentrate, can 't pay attention for long
*Confused or seems to be in a fog
*Daydreams or gets lost in his/her thoughts
*Poor school work
CPRS
*Daydreams
*Difficulty in learning
*Fails to finish things
*Distractibility or attention span problem

Structured Interview
DISC
*Difficulty sticking with play
*Frequently shifts activities
*Difficulty following instructions
*Distractible
*Does not seem to listen
*Difficulty concentrating /attending
*Difficulty finishing tasks
*Needs supervision
*Often loses things
*Disorganized

Articles

Al
*Easily distracted
*Short attention spans
*Forgetful
*Doesn't listen
*Unfinished homework
*Difficulty following directions
A2
*Difficulty concentrating or listening (particularly on tasks that are routine or boring)
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*Difficulty Following directions (especially when three or more steps are given at one
time)
* Difficulty beginning or finishing tasks
*Have to have directions repeated (i.e., to pick up room , get ready for school , finish
meals, etc.)
*Wanders about
*Daydreams
A4
*Often fails to finish things
*Often does not seem to listen
*Easily distracted
*Difficulty concentrating
*Difficulty organizing work
*Needs a lot of supervision
*Frequently shifts activitie s

AS
*Constantly beginning tasks
*Daydreams
*Difficulty following directions
*Difficulty following rules
*Disorganized
*Dissociation
*Distracti ble
*Forgetfulness
*Extremely disorganized
*Inefficient attention
*Loses materials
*Perseverates
*Poor concentration
*Short attention span
* Short term memory

A6
*Difficulty attending/concentrating
*Does not seem to listen
*Needs supervision
*Distractible
*Frequently shifts activities
*Difficulty sticking with play
*Difficulty following instructions
*Often loses things
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*Disorganized
*Difficulty finishing tasks
A7
*Lacks perseverance
*Doesn't seem to listen
*Fails to finish assigned tasks
*Can't concentrate
*Can't work independently of supervision
*Requires more redirection
*Confused or seems to be in a fog
A8
* Short attention span
*Academic difficulties
*Distractibili ty
*Constantly beginning tasks
*Constantly abandoning tasks
*Demands teacher attention
*If with the teacher one-on-one is all right; if not, won't work
*Careless errors
*Forgetfulness

A9
*Easily distracted
*Can ' t concentrate
*Doesn't finish assignments
*Leaves projects unfinished

Books
Bl
*Inattentiveness
*Problems attending to teacher
*Problems completing assignments
*Distractible
*Fails to complete chores
*Fails to play for prolonged periods of time without supervision

B2
*Inattention
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*Distracti bili ty
B3
*Inattention
B4
*Easily distracted by extraneous stimuli
*Shifts from 1 uncompleted activity to another
*Often loses things necessary for tasks or activities
*Has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities
*Has difficulty following through on instructions
*Does not seem to listen to what is being said

B5
*Distracti bility
*Inattention
*Inability to concentrate
*Poor organization
B6
*Short attention span
*Distractibility

B7
*Short attention span
*Distractibility
B8
*Distracti bili ty
*Inability to focus
*Confusion
*Inflexibility
*Aimlessness

Symptom List: Hyperactivity

Rating Scales
CTRS
*Constantly fidgeting
*Hums and makes other odd noises
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*Restless or overactive
*Excitable
ADDES-H
*Moves about while seated , fidgets. squirms , etc.
*Appears restless (e.g. , shifts position in seat, paces about , etc.)
*Cannot remain seated
*Cannot adjust behavior to expectations of different situations (e.g., gets excited at recess
and cannot settle down, etc.)
*Becomes overexcited (e.g., loses control in group activities, becomes loud, etc.)
*Climbs on things
*Moves about unnecessarily (e.g., walks around , rocks , shakes head , etc.)
*Runs in the house , will not sit appropriatel y on the furniture, yells , etc.)
*Runs in the shopping mall , pushes and makes noises in line at the movies, yells in
stores , etc.
*Make excessive noise
*Behaves inappropriately when riding in the car (e.g., refuses to wear a seat belt , throws
things out the window , fights with others , etc.)
ADDES-S
*Leaves seat without permission
*Hops , skips and jumps when moving from one place to another instead of walking
*Talks beyond what is expected or at inappropriate times
*Cannot adjust behavior to expectations of different situations (e.g., gets excited at recess
and cannot settle down , etc.)
*Moves about unnecessarily (e.g., leaves seat, walks around the classroom , rocks , shakes
head , etc.)
*Handles objects (e.g., twirls pencils, plays with things in desk , spins rulers on pencils ,
clicks ball-point pens , repeatedly sharpens pencils , etc.)
*Engages in nervous habits (e.g., bites fingernails , twirls hair, chews inside of cheek ,
chews pencils or pens , spins or twirls objects , etc.)
ACRS
*Restless and overactive
*Constantly fidgeting
RBPC
*Restless; unable to sit still
*Hyperactive; "always on the go"
*Squirms; fidgets

TRF
*Hyperactive
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*Fidgets

CPRS
*Restless in the "squirmy " sense
*Restless , always up and on the go
CBCL
*Can 't sit still , restless , or hyperactive
*Nervous , high-strung , or tense

Structured Interview
DISC
*Runs or climbs excessively
*Difficulty playing quietly
*Talks excessively
*Difficulty staying seated
*On the go I driven by a motor
*Fidgets and squirms

Articles
Al
*Constant motion
*Fidgeting
*Drumming fingers
*Shuffling feet

A2
*Always on the go
*Difficulty sitting still
*Runs and climbs excessively
*Fidgets
*Engages in physical activity not related to the task, such as frequent pencil sharpening,
falling out of his or her chair, finger tapping or fidgeting with objects
*Makes excessive vocalizations , noises or talks in a loud voice
A4
*Excessive running and climbing
*Excessive fidgeting
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*Difficulty staying seated
*Motor restlessness
*Always on the go
A5
*Climbs on things excessively
*Doesn't remain in seat
*Excessive talking
*Fidgets with hands/feet
*Has difficulty playing quietly
*Hyperactive
*Movements during sleep
A6
*Fidgets and squirms
*On the go/driven by a motor
*Difficulty staying seated
*Talks excessively
*Runs or climbs excessively

A7
*Excessive body movements
*Fidgeting
*Always on the go
*Can't sit still
*Hums and makes other odd noises
*Talks incessantly
*Climbs excessively
A9
*Fidgets
*Restless
*Talks a lot

AlO
*Incessant or excessive talking or question asking
*Inordinate movements, motion, running, walking, waving of hands and motor
movements
* "Loud" screaming, yelling, or crying behaviors or excessive movements which include
flailing of arms, throwing things, talking, etc.
All
*Restlessness in seat
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*Task irrelevant movements
*Out of seat behavior
*Wrist and ankle movements
*Talks during tasks
*Increased quadrant changes in playroom
*24-hour activity

Books

fil
*Hyperactivity
*Move about in chair
*Leave seat
*Kick feet back and forth while seated
*Restless
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*Overarousal
*Excessive activity
83
*Motoric overactivity

84
*Often fidgets with hands or feet
*Has difficulty remaining seated
*Often talks excessively
*Has difficulty playing quietly
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*Constant physical motion
*Constant shifting of activity
*Excessive talking

86
*Hyperactivity

87
*Overactivity

88
*Constant movement
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*Noisy and loud at play
*Produces endless stream of chatter

Symptom List: Impulsivity

Rating Scales
CTRS
*Teases other children or interferes with their activities
*Demands must be met immediately
ADDES-H
*Will not wait his/her turn in activities or games
*Grabs things away from others
*Interrupts others (e.g., begins talking while others are talking, pulls on parents while
they are talking to others , etc.)
*Is impulsive (e.g., reacts immediately to situations without thinking, is impatient , is
unable to wait for a turn or for assistance , etc.)
*Intrudes on others (e.g., during private times ; when people are talking, trying to work, or
involved in activities ; etc.)
*Bothers others while they are trying to work , play, etc.
*Has accidents which are the result of impulsive or careless behavior
ADDES-S
*Will not wait his/her turn in activities or games
*Grabs things away from others
*Blurts out answers without being called on
*Interrupts the teacher ( e.g., begins talking while the teacher is talking, goes up to the
teacher while the teacher is working with other students, etc.)
*Interrupts other students (e.g., talks while they are talking, makes noises, laughs, etc.)
*Talks to others during quiet activity periods
* Is impulsive (e.g., reacts immediately to situations without thinking, is impatient, is
unable to wait for a turn or for assistance from an instructor, etc.)
ACRS
*Excitable I Impulsive
*Disturbs other children
*Demands must be met immediately
RBPC
*Impulsive; starts before understanding what to do; doesn't stop and think
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TRF
*Impulsive or acts without thinking
CBCL
*Impulsive or acts without thinking
*Poorly coordinated or clumsy
CPRS
*Excitable I impulsive

Structured Interview
DISC
*Interrupts or intrudes
*Acts before thinking
*Calls out in class
*Difficulty waiting for tum
*Blurts out answers
*Dangerous activities

Articles
Al
*Talk out in class
*Interrupt others
*Rush across streets, oblivious to traffic
*Accident-prone
*Unable to tolerate delays
*Destructive when upset
A2
*Acts without thinking
*Shift excessively from one task to another
*Frequently calls out or asks irrelevant questions in class
*Interrupts others
*Inappropriate responses to others, such as silliness or anger
* Engages in dangerous activities, such as running across streets, jumping from trees or
roof tops, etc.
A3
*Often acts before thinking
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*Frequently calls out in class
*Difficulty waiting tum

A4
*Often acts before thinking
*Frequently calls out in class
*Difficulty waiting tum

A5
*Accident prone
*Blurts out answers to questions
*Can't delay gratification
*Doesn't wait turn
*Engages in risky physical play
*Fails to follow through
*Greater need of supervision
*Impulsive
*Interrupts others
*Poor foresight and planning
*Poor judgment

A6
*Difficulty waiting for tum
*Calls out in class
*Acts before thinking
*Interrupts or intrudes
*Blurts out answers
*Dangerous activities

A7
*Quick to respond without considering all alternatives
*Fast, but careless
*Inaccurate problem solver
*High risk taker (i.e., runs out into traffic)
*Difficulty waiting turn in line
*Blurts out answers in class
*Constantly touches other children
*Difficulty taking turns
*Low frustration while playing games
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AS
*lmpulsivity
*Impulsively advances into groups
A9
*Bothers children
*Demands much attention
*Disrupts the class
*Says things without thinking

AlO
*Engaging in impulsive behavior, i.e., acting apparently without thinking or engaging in
"stupid" behavior such as touching wedding cakes in bakeries or engaging in socially
inappropriate behaviors

Books
Bl
*Impulsivity
*Do not stop to think about consequences
*Place selves in dangerous or risk y situation s
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*Impulsiveness
*Difficulty working toward long-term goals
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*lmpulsivity
*Calling out in class
*Failing to consider the consequences of actions

84
*Has difficulty awaiting turn in games
*Often blurts out answers to questions
*Often interrupts or intrudes on others

85
*Impulsive
*Blurts out answers

86
*lmpulsivity

84

87
*Impulsivity
*Interrupting others
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Other sources
Rating scale instruments:
Revised Behavior Problem Checklist (RBPC)
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Structured interview:
Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (DISC)
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Abbreviated List of Item Descriptors
Inattention

Symptom I Item
Inattentive
Easily Distracted

Daydreams
Does not seem to listen
Needs questions/instructions repeated
Has difficulty concentrating
Is disorganized
Does not remain on task
Does not (seem to) listen to directions
Forgets
Changes from activity to activity
Short attention span
Does not finish things

Cannot work independently
Cannot remain on task
Cannot organize things
Does not prepare for school
Rushes through tasks
Fails to follow necessary steps to do things
Does not hear all that has been said
Attends better when close to sound
Requires eye contact to listen well
Poor short-term memory
No regard to neatness
Constantly beginning tasks

Source
CTRS, AS, ACRS, TRF, BS , B2, B3,
Bl
CTRS, ADDES-H, ADDES-S, AS,
B2, B4, B7, B6, B8, A4, ACRS,
DISC, RBPC, A8, Al, BS, Bl ,
CPRS, A9, A6
CTRS,AS,TRF,A2,CBCL,CPRS
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, DISC, Al,
A7, A.2, B4
ADDES-H, ADDES-S , A2
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, AS, A4,
DISC , A7, A2, CBCL, BS , A9
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, AS, DISC,
A6
ADDES-H
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, A4, RBPC,
A6
ADDES-H , AS, RBPC , A8, Al
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, A4, DISC,
B4,A6
ADDES-H, AS, DISC, A8, Al, B4,
B7, B6, CPRS
ADDES-H, ADDES- S, A4, CTRS,
ACRS, DISC, RBPC, TRF, A8, Al,
A7, A2, Bl, CPRS, A9, A6
ADDES-H, ADDES-S , A4, RBPC,
A8, A7, Bl, A6
ADDES-H, ADDES-S
ADDES-H, A4, BS
ADDES-H
ADDES-H, ADDES-S
ADDES-H
ADDES-S
ADDES-S
ADDES-S
ADDES-S, AS
ADDES-S, RBPC, TRF
AS, A8

88
AS, DISC, RBPC , TRF, Al, A2, 84
AS, ADDES-S
AS , DISC , 84 , A6
RBPC
A7
A7 , CBCL
88
88
Bl , A6

Difficulty following directions
Difficulty following rules
Loses things
Undependable
Lacks perseverance
In a fog
Confused
Unable to focus
Problems attending

Hyperactivity
Symptom I Item

Source

Fidgetin g I Squirm s

CTRS, ADDES-H, AS, A4, DIS C,
A9, A6, RBPC , TRF, Al, A7, A2,
ARCS, 84 , CPRS
CTRS, A7, CBCL
CTRS, ADDES-H, Al 1, A4, A9,
RBPC , ARCS, B 1, CPRS
CTRS, AlO, Al , ARCS, 85 , 82 , 87 ,
83
ADDES-H, A2, CBCL, B 1
ADDES-H, Al 1, ADDES-S, AS,
A4, DISC , A6, A7, A2, 84 , Bl
CTRS, ADDES-H , 82
ADDES-H , A5 , A4 , DISC , A6, A7,
A2 ,
ADDES-H , ADDES-S, Al 1, Al,
A7 , B8
ADDES-H
ADDES-H
ADDES-H
ADDES-S
ADDES-H, ADDES-S,
ADDES-S, Al 1, AS, DISC, A9, A6,
AlO, A7, A2 , 85 , 84, 88
ADDES-S , A2
ADDES-S
Al 1
AS, DISC, 84, 88
A5,RBPC,TRF,CBCL
, B3,Bl

Hums I Makes odd noises
Restless
Overac tive
Moves about in seat
Cannot remain in seat
Overexcited
Climbs on things (excessive)
Moves about unnecessarily
Runs in house
Sits inappropriately on furniture
Inappropriate in car
Hops, jumps instead of walking
Cannot adjust behavior to situation
Talks excessively
Plays with objects
Nervous habits
Wrist, ankle movements
Cannot play quietly
Hyperactive
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On the go

A4, DISC, A6, RBPC, A 7, A2,
CPRS
DISC , A6
AlO
AlO, A2, B8,
CBCL

Driven by a motor
Asks too many questions
Loud
High-strung or tense

Impulsivity

Symptom I Item
Bothers children
Demands attention
Disrupts the class
Difficulty waiting tum
Calls out in class
Acts before thinking
Interrupts
Intrudes
Blurts out answers
Dangerous activities
Can't delay gratification
Teases others
Grabs things
Is impulsive

Accident-prone
Poor planning
Destructive
Fast, but careless
Takes risks
Touches others
Asks irrelevant questions
Clumsy

Source
A9, ADDES-H, ACRS
A9
A9
A6, ADDES-H , ADDES-S, AS, A3,
DISC, A7, B4
A6, A3, DISC , Al, A2, B3
A6, A3, RBPC, Al 0, A2, TRF,
CBCL, Bl
A6, ADDES-H, ADDES-S, AS,
DISC, Al, A2, B4, B7
A6, CTRS , ADDES-H , DISC , B4
A6, ADDES-S , AS , DISC , AlO, BS,
B4
A6, AS, DISC, Al, A2, Bl
CTRS, AS, Al, ACRS
CTRS
ADDES-H, ADDES-S
ADDES-H, ADDES-S, AS, RBPC,
A8, Al 0, ACRS, TRF, CBCL, BS,
B2, B7, B3, B6, Bl, CPRS
ADDES-H, AS, Al
AS, B2, B3
Al
A7
A7
A7
A2
CBCL
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Articles:
Al: Durbin, K. (1993). Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.
A2: Fowler, M. (1991). Attention deficit disorder. Maybe you know my kid: A parent's
guide to identifying, understanding, and helping your child with ADHD.
A3: Frick, P. J. , & Lahey, B. B. (1991). The nature and characteristics of
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.
A4: Lahey, B. B., Pelham, W. E., Schaughency, E . A., Atkins, M. S., Hartdagen, S. E., &
Hynd, G. (1988). Dimensions and types of attention deficit disorder.

AS: Goodman, G., & Poillion, M. J. (1992). ADD: Acronym for any dysfunction or
difficulty .
A6: Lahey, B. B. , & Carlson, C. L. (1991) . Validity of the diagnostic category of
attention deficit disorder without hyperactivity: A review of the literature.
A7: Landau, S., & McAninch, C. (1993). Young children with attention deficits.
A8: Martin, L. L., & Martin, S. L. (1984). Hyperactivity - Characteristics, possible
causes, and intervention strategies.
A9: Satterfield, J. H., Hoppe , C. M., & Schell, A. M. (1982). A prospective study of
delinquency in 110 adolescent boys with attention deficit disorder and 88 normal
boys.
AlO: Shaughnessy, M. F., & Scott, P. C. (1985). Children, hyperactivity and low
frustration tolerance.
Al 1: Werry, J. S., Reeves, J.C., & Elkind, G. S. (1987). Attention deficit, conduct,
oppositional, and anxiety disorders in children: I. A review of research on
differentiating characteristics.

Book s:
B 1: Barkley, R. A. (1981 ). Hyperactive children: A handbook for diagnosis and
treatment.
82: Goldstein, S., & Goldstein, M. (1992). Hyperactivity:
attention?.

Why won't my child pay
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B3: Hinshaw, S. P . (1994). Attention deficits and hyperactivity in children.
B4 : Koziol, L. F. (1993). The neuropsychology of attention deficit and obsessive
compulsive disorder: Towards an understanding of the cognitive mechanisms of
impulse control.
B5: Lavin, P. (1989). Parenting the overactive child: Alternatives to drug therapy.
B6: Ross, D. M., & Ross, S. A. (1982). Hyperactivity: Current issues , research, and
theory.
B7: Routh, D. K. (1980) . Developmental and social aspects of hyperactivity.
B8 : Taylor , J. F. (1990). Helping your hyperactive child.

Other sources
Rating scale instruments:
Revised Behavior Problem Checklist (RBPC)
Abbreviated Conner's Rating Scale (ACRS)
Achenbach's Teacher's Report Form (TRF)
Child Behavior Checklist 4-18 (CBCL)
Attention Deficit Disorders Evaluation Scale - Home Version (ADDES-H)
Attention Deficit Disorders Evaluation Scale - School Version (ADDES-S)
Conners' Rating Scales - Parent Version (CPRS)
Conners' Rating Scales - Teacher Version (CTRS)

Structured interview:
Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (DISC)
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Appendix D:
61 Item List by Category
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61 Item List by DSM-IV Category

Inattention:
(a) Often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless mistakes
1) Rushes through chores or tasks
2) Makes careless mistakes
3) Does not follow the necessary steps in order to complete things
4) Produces messy or sloppy school work
(b) Often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play
5) Has a short attention span
6) Has difficulty concentrating
7) Has difficulty remaining on task
8) Shifts from one activity to another
9) Has difficulty sustaining play activities
(c) Often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly
10) Does not seem to listen to what others are saying
11) Requires eye contact in order to effectively listen
12) Does not hear all of what has been said
(d) Often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish work
13) Does not finish tasks or projects that he/she has started
14) Fails to complete school work or homework
15) Does not follow directions
16) Has difficulty following written instructions
17) Gives up easily
(e) Often has difficulty organizing tasks
18) Is disorganized with school work or homework assignments
19) Does not organize activities
(f) Often avoids or dislikes engaging in tasks that require sustained mental effort
20) Does not prepare for school assignments
21) A voids or dislikes doing things that require sustained mental effort
(g) Often loses things necessazy for tasks
22) Loses things that he/she needs
23) Cannot find things that he/she needs
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(h.) Is often easily distractible
24) Is inattentive or easily distracted
25) Pays more attention to things when near them
(I)
26)
27)
28)

Is often forgetful in daily activities
Needs to have questions and directions repeated
Is forgetful (forgets things)
Has difficulty following rules of games or activities

Hyperactivity
(a)
29)
30)
31)
32)

Often fidgets with hands or feet or sguirms in seat
Moves about while seated
Fidgets and squinns
Shifts position in seat
Rocks in seat

(b) Often leaves seat in classroom or in other situations
33) Has difficulty remaining seated
34) Leaves seat without permission
(c)
35)
36)
3 7)

Often runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which it is inappropriate
Climbs on things
Has difficulty sitting appropriately on furniture
Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

(d)
38)
39)
40)

Often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities guietly
Becomes overexcited
Loses control when playing
Has difficulty playing or working quietly

(e)
41)
42)
43)
44)

Is often "on the go" or acts as if "driven by a motor"
Restless or overactive
Moves around unnecessarily
Acts as if "driven by a motor"
Always "on the go"

COOften talks excessively
45) Talks too much
46) Talks at inappropriate times
4 7) Asks too many questions
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Impulsivity

(g)
48)
49)
50)
51)
52)

Often blurts out answers before questions have been completed
Asks irrelevant questions
Makes odd or annoying noises
Makes excessive noise
Calls out answers before the question is finished
Blurts out

(h)
53)
54)
55)
56)

Often has difficulty awaiting turn
Has difficulty waiting turn in line
Has difficulty taking turns
Unable to tolerate delays
Has difficulty delaying gratification

(I) Often interrupts or intrudes on others

57) Interferes with others' activities
58) Interrupts others when they are talking
59) Constantly touches others
60) Takes things from others
61) Bothers others when they are trying to work or play
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Appendix E:
Content Validation Panel Packet
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Melissa Lea Holland
Doctoral Student in Psychology
Utah State University
April 15, 1996
Name
Address
City, State Zip Code
Dear Professional :
I am researching the behaviors of children with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD) and am constructing a research protocol for the assessment of ADHD
in children for my thesis and dissertation projects. To be sure that I have accurately and
adequately identified the behaviors that children with ADHD exhibit , I am sending out
these packets to professionals experienced with ADHD to ask them to rate the items and
provide feedback on the quality of individual items and their representativeness of the
construct of ADHD in children. Your input and ratings would be extremely helpful to
this research.
Please look over the enclosed sheet of the 61 Potential Items and rate the
individual items on the provided green rating sheets in the following three areas :
representation of the construct of ADHD (how well the items describe behaviors
exhibited by children with ADHD) , appearance of culture or gender bias in the individual
items , and appropriateness of the items for both parent and teacher judgment (it is hoped
that this protocol could be used in both the home and school settings). In each of the
columns on the rate sheet, please circle a 2, 1, or O for each of the items as indicated. It
may be helpful to rate each individual items in the three areas before moving onto the
next item.
On the qualitative Feedback Sheet provided in your packet. you will find two
sample potential Rating Scale Formats: Format A and Format B. Please mark which
potential rating scale format that you prefer. Also on the Qualitative Feedback Sheet,
provide any written feedback that you may have about the items or the formats. Finally,
please fill out the Information Sheet found in this packet. In the self-addressed stamped
envelope provided, please return all of the pages found in this packet (the rate sheets, the
Potential Items list, the Qualitative Feedback Sheet and the Information Sheet) by April
29. If you decide not to participate in this study, also please return all of this packet in
the return envelope.
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Your participation in this research is greatly appreciated. Thank you for taking
the time to look over this packet. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call me at
work (801) 797-2008 , or at my home (801) 755-0565 . Thank you again.
Sincerely,

Melissa Lea Holland
Student Researcher

Kenneth W. Merrell , Ph.D.
Major Professor
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POTENTIAL ITEMS
FOR ADHD RATING SCALE
1)

Rushes through chores or tasks

2)

Makes careless mistakes

3)

Does not follow the necessary steps in order to complete things

4)

Produces messy or sloppy school work

5)

Has a short attention span

6)

Has difficult y concentrating

7)

Has difficulty remaining on task

8)

Shifts from one activity to another

9)

Has difficulty sustaining play activities

10) Does not seem to listen to what others are saying
11) Requires eye contact in order to effectively listen
12) Does not hear all of what has been said
13) Does not finish tasks or projects that he/she has started
14) Fails to complete school work or homework
15) Does not follow directions
16) Has difficulty following written instructions
17) Gives up easily
18) Is disorganized with school work or homework assignments
19) Does not organize activities
20)

Does not prepare for school assignments

21) Avoids or dislikes doing things that require sustained mental effort
22) Loses things that he/she needs
23)

Cannot find things that he/she needs

24) Is inattentive or easily distracted
25) Pays more attention to things when near them
26) Needs to have questions and directions repeated
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27)

Is forgetful (forgets things)

28)

Has difficulty following rules of games or activities

29)

Moves about while seated

30)

Fidgets and squirms

31)

Shifts position in seat

32)

Rocks in seat

33)

Has difficulty remaining seated

34)

Leaves seat without permission

35)

Climbs on things

36)

Has difficulty sitting appropriately on furniture

37)

Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

38)

Becomes overexcited

39)

Loses control when playing

40)

Has difficulty playing or working quietly

41)

Restless or overactive

42)

Moves around unnecessaril y

43)

Acts as if "driven by a motor"

44)

Always "on the go"

45)

Talks too much

46)

Talks at inappropriate times

4 7) Asks too many questions
48)

Asks irrelevant questions

49)

Makes odd or annoying noises

50)

Makes excessive noise

51)

Calls out answers before the question is finished

52)

Blurts out

53)

Has difficulty waiting turn in line

54)

Has difficulty taking turns

55)

Unable to tolerate delays
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56)

Has difficulty delaying gratification

57)

Interferes with others' activities

3 8) Interrupts others when they are talking
59)

Constantly touches others

60)

Takes things from others

61)

Bothers others when they are trying to work or play
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QUALITATIVE FEEDBACK SHEET

Rating Form A

Behavior Never
Occurs
(as far as you know)

Behavior Often
Or To A Great
Degree Occurs

Behavior Sometimes
Or to Some
Degree Occurs

3

4

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times a Week

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times a Day

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times an Hour

2

3

4

2

0

Rating Forni B

Behavior Does
Not Occur
0

Behavior Occurs
One to Several
Times A Month

Which potential rating scale format do you prefer? (check one)
Form A
FormB
Please provide any written feedback that you may have about the
quality of the individual items, their representativeness of the construct
of ADHD, or any other general feedback that you may have about the
items or forms (use back of form if needed).
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INFORMATION SHEET
Please fill out this sheet and return along with your packet.
State of Residence:
Years of Experience Working with Children with ADHD:
Years of Research Experience: _____
_
Years of Applied Work:
Highest Degree Attained (circle one):

MASTERS

MEDICAL
What is Your Current Profession?

DOCTORATE

OTHER: ---

How Knowledgeable Would You Rate Yourself as Being in the Area of
ADHD in Children? (circle one)
1
Very
Knowledgeable

2

3
Somewhat
Knowledgeable

4

5
Not
Knowledgeable
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Appendix F:
Expert Content Validation Results
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Representation of Construct
(!! = 35)
Ratings
Item

0

1) Rushes through chores or tasks

5

2

Mean

14

16

1.31

9

25

1.69

3

14

18

1.42

4

13

18

1.40

5) Has a short attent ion span

0

34

1.94

6) Has difficulty concentrating

3

31

1.86

7) Has difficulty remaining on task

3

31

1.86

2) Makes careless mistakes
3) Does not follow the necessary steps in
order to complete things
4) Produces mess y or sloppy school work

8) Shifts from one activity to another

3

9

23

1.57

9) Has difficulty sustaining play activities

4

19

12

1.23

10) Does not seem to listen to what

3

11

21

1.51

11) Requires eye contact in order to effectivel y listen

7

18

10

1.14

12) Does not hear all of what has been said

7

14

14

1.20

5

29

1.80

3

9

23

1.54

15) Does not follow directions

2

14

19

1.48

16) Has difficulty following written instructions

13

13

9

0.86

17) Gives up easily

4

5

16

1.34

18) Is disorganized with school work

2

6

27

1.71

5

15

15

1.29

others are saying

13) Does not finish tasks or projects
that he/she has started
14) Fails to complete school work
or homework

or homework assignments
19) Does not organize activities
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Ratings
Item

0

20) Does not prepare for school assignments

8

21) A voids or dislikes doing things that

2

Mean

15

12

1.17

13

21

1.57

require sustained mental effort
22) Loses things that he/she needs

3

11

21

1.51

23) Cannot find things that he/she needs

3

13

19

1.46

24) Is inattentive or easily distracted

0

0

35

2.00

25) Pays more attention to things

9

21

5

0.86

0

17

18

1.51

27) Is forgetful (forgets things)

4

11

20

1.46

28) Has difficulty following rules of

1

14

20

1.54

29) Moves about while seated

2

8

25

1.66

30) Fidgets and squirms

0

9

26

1.74

31) Shifts position in seat

7

14

14

1.20

32) Rocks in seat

7

19

9

1.06

33) Has difficulty remaining seated

0

11

24

1.69

34) Leaves seat without permission

4

14

17

1.37

35) Climbs on things

10

13

12

1.12

36) Has difficulty sitting appropriately on furniture

7

16

12

1.14

37) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

8

11

16

1.23

38) Becomes overexcited

4

14

17

1.37

39) Loses control when playing

7

18

9

1.06

40) Has difficulty playing or working quietly

1

12

22

1.60

41) Restless or overactive

2

3

30

1.80

when near them
26) Needs to have questions and
directions repeated

games or activities
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Ratings
Item

0

2

Mean

42) Moves around unnecessarily

3

15

17

1.40

43) Acts as if "driven by a motor "

1

6

28

1.77

44) Always "on the go"

2

8

25

1.66

45) Talks too much

3

18

14

1.31

46) Talks at inappropriate times

2

12

21

1.54

4 7) Asks too many questions

17

14

4

0.63

48) Asks irrelevant questions

11

13

11

1.00

49) Makes odd or anno ying nois es

5

16

14

1.26

50) Makes excessive noise

4

19

12

1.23

51) Calls out answers before the

3

7

25

1.63

2

7

26

1.69

7

27

1.74

question is finished
52) Blurts out
53) Has difficulty waiting turn in line
54) Has difficulty taking turns

0

10

25

1.71

55) Unable to tolerate delays

2

11

22

1.57

56) Has difficulty delaying gratification

0

11

24

1.66

57) Interferes with others ' activities

0

20

15

1.42

58) Interrupts others when they are talking

1

8

26

1.71

59) Constantly touches others

9

19

7

0.94

60) Takes things from others

15

14

6

0.74

61) Bothers others when they are

0

13

22

1.63

trying to work or play
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Ratings
Item

0

2

Mean

6

24

1.54

2) Makes careless mistakes

3

31

1.86

3) Does not follow the necessary steps in

5

29

1.80

1

5

29

1.80

4) Produce s mess y or sloppy school work

2

8

25

1.66

5) Has a short attention span

0

34

1.97

6) Has difficulty concentrating

1

1

33

1.91

2

32

1.89

Annearance of Gender or Culture Bias
(n = 35)
1) Rushes through chores or tasks

3) Does not follow the necessary steps in

5

order to complete things

7) Has difficulty remaining on task
8) Shifts from one activity to another

0

6

29

1.83

9) Has difficulty sustaining play activities

0

5

30

1.86

10) Does not seem to listen to what

2

5

28

1.74

11) Requires eye contact in order to effectively listen

9

8

18

1.26

12) Does not hear all of what has been said

0

7

28

1.80

13) Does not finish tasks or projects

1

3

31

1.86

2

4

29

1.77

7

27

1.74

9

23

1.57

4

30

1.83

9

26

1.74

others are saying

that he/she has started
14) Fails to complete school work
or homework
15) Does not follow directions
16) Has difficulty following written instructions

3

17) Gives up easily
18) Is disorganized with school work
or homework assignments

0
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Ratings
Item

0

19) Does not organize activities

1

20) Does not prepare for school assignments

3

21) A voids or dislikes doing things that

2

Mean

6

28

1.77

4

28

1.71

4

30

1.83

5

29

1.80

require sustained mental effort
22) Loses things that he/she needs
23) Cannot find things that he/she needs

1

4

30

1.83

24) Is inattentive or easily distracted

0

5

30

1.86

25) Pays more attention to things

4

6

25

1.60

6

28

1.77

6

28

1.77

9

26

1.74

4

30

1.83

6

29

1.83

3

31

1.86

when near them
26) Needs to have questions and
directions repeated
27) Is forgetful (forgets things)
28) Has difficulty following rules of

0

games or activities
29) Moves about while seated
30) Fidgets and squirms

0

31) Shifts position in seat
32) Rocks in seat

3

4

28

1.71

33) Has difficulty remaining seated

0

4

31

1.89

34) Leaves seat without permission

0

5

30

1.86

35) Climbs on things

3

10

22

1.56

36) Has difficulty sitting appropriately on furniture

3

9

23

1.57

3 7) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

0

8

27

1.77

8

26

1.71

3 8) Becomes overexcited
39) Loses control when playing

3

9

23

1.57

40) Has difficulty playing or working quietly

0

9

26

1.74
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Ratings
Item

0

1

2

Mean

41) Restless or overactive

0

7

28

1.80

9

25

1.69

42) Moves around unnecessarily
43) Acts as if "driven by a motor"

2

6

27

1.71

44) Always "on the go"

1

9

25

1.69

45) Talks too much

3

8

24

1.60

46) Talks at inappropriate times

0

8

27

1.77

4 7) Asks too many questions

2

8

25

1.66

48) Asks irrelevant questions

2

6

27

1.71

49) Makes odd or annoying noises

3

7

25

1.63

50) Makes excessive noise

3

7

25

1.63

51) Calls out answers before the

0

5

30

1.86

6

28

1.77

question is finished
52) Blurts out
53) Has difficulty waiting tum in line

0

4

31

1.89

54) Has difficulty taking turns

0

6

29

1.83

55) Unable to tolerate delays

0

10

25

1.71

56) Has difficulty delaying gratification

0

8

27

1.77

57) Interferes with others' activities

0

10

25

1.71

58) Interrupts others when they are talking

0

9

26

1.74

59) Constantly touches others

4

12

19

1.42

60) Takes things from others

4

9

22

1.51

61) Bothers others when they are

1

5

29

1.80

trying to work or play
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Ratings
Item

0

2

Mean

Appropriate for Parent and Teacher Jud~ment
(n.= 34)

1) Rushes through chores or tasks

2

1

31

1.85

2) Makes careless mistakes

0

6

28

1.82

3) Does not follow the necessary steps in

0

9

25

1.74

4) Produces messy or sloppy school work

2

9

23

1.62

5) Has a short attention span

0

3

31

1.91

6) Has difficulty concentrating

0

6

28

1.82

7) Has difficulty remaining on task

0

2

32

1.94

8) Shifts from one activity to another

2

31

l.88

9) Has difficulty sustaining play activities

6

27

1.76

0

6

28

1.82

4

8

22

1.41

1

9

24

1.68

0

0

34

2.00

0

6

28

1.82

15) Does not follow directions

1

3

30

1.85

16) Has difficulty following written instructions

5

9

20

1.32

17) Gives up easily

0

6

28

1.82

order to complete things

10) Does not seem to listen to what
others are saying
11) Requires eye contact in order
to effectively listen
12) Does not hear all of what has
been said
13) Does not finish tasks or projects
that he/she has started
14) Fails to complete school work
or homework
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Ratings
Item

0

18) Is disorganized with school work

0

2

Mean

5

29

1.85

9

24

1.68

or homework assignments
19) Does not organize activities
20) Does not prepare for school assignments

2

15

17

1.32

21) A voids or dislikes doing things that

0

9

25

1.74

22) Loses things that he/she needs

0

6

28

1.82

23) Cannot find things that he/she needs

0

7

27

1.79

24) Is inattentive or easily distracted

0

33

1.97

25) Pays more attention to things when

3

9

22

1.56

0

4

30

1.88

3

30

1.85

5

29

1.85

3

30

1.85

require sustained mental effort

near them
26) Needs to have questions and
directions repeated
27) Is forgetful (forgets things)
28) Has difficulty following rules

0

of games or activities
29) Moves about while seated
30) Fidgets and squirms

0

4

30

1.88

31) Shifts position in seat

2

7

25

1.68

32) Rocks in seat

4

9

21

1.50

33) Has difficulty remaining seated

0

6

28

1.82

6

27

1.76

34) Leaves seat without permission
35) Climbs on things

4

6

24

1.59

36) Has difficulty sitting appropriately on furniture

3

9

22

1.56

3 7) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

0

3

31

1.91

3 8) Becomes overexcited

1

7

26

1.74
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Ratings
Item

0

39) Loses control when playing

2

40) Has difficulty playing or working quietly
41) Restless or overactive

2

Mean

15

17

1.32

0

2

32

1.94

0

4

30

1.88

8

25

1.73

42) Moves around unnecessarily
43) Acts as if "driven by a motor"

1

4

29

1.82

44) Always "on the go"

0

5

29

1.85

45) Talks too much

2

7

25

1.68

46) Talks at inappropriate times

0

3

31

1.91

47) Asks too many questions

3

10

21

1.53

48) Asks irrelevant questions

2

8

25

1.65

3

30

1.85

49) Makes odd or annoying noises
50) Makes excessive noise

2

5

27

1.74

51) Calls out answers before the

0

10

24

1.71

52) Blurts out

1

4

29

1.82

53) Has difficulty waiting tum in line

0

7

27

1.79

54) Has difficulty taking turns

0

2

32

.94

55) Unable to tolerate delays

0

5

29

1.85

56) Has difficulty delaying gratification

1

7

26

1.74

57) Interferes with others' activities

0

7

27

1.79

58) Interrupts others when they are talking

0

4

30

1.88

59) Constantly touches others

4

6

24

1.59

60) Takes things from others

5

4

25

1.59

61) Bothers others when they are trying to

0

4

30

1.88

question is finished

work or play
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Appendix G:
Rating Scale Forms
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0 123

4

0 1234
0 123

4

I) Rushes through chores or task s

16) Bothers others when they a re trying to
work or play

0 1234

17) Gives up easily

0 12 3 4

18) Is disorgani zed with school work or
homew ork assignments

2) Makes careless mistake s
J) Does not follow the necessary steps i.n
order to complete thin gs

0 123 4

4) Produces messy or sloppy sc hool work

0 123 4

5) Has a short attention spa n

0 1234

0 1234

0 12 34
0 1234

0 1234
0 123 4
0 1234
01234
01234

0 12 3 4

7) Has difficulty remainin g on task
8) Shifts from one activity to another

0 12 3 4

9) Has difficulty sus tainin g play activ ities

0 1234

10) Does not seem to Iisten to what others
are saying

0 12 34

11) Interferes with others' activities
12) Does not hear all of what has been said
13) Does not finish tasks or project s that
he/she has started

0 1234

0 12 34
0 1234
0 1234

01234

01234

20)Does
not prepare
assignments

fo r

sc hool

6) Has difficulty concentrating
0 1234

0 1234

19) Does not organize activities

14) Fails to complete school work or
homework

2 1) Avoids or dislike s doin g thin gs that
require sustained mental effort
22) Loses thin gs that he/she needs
23) Cannot find thin gs that he/she needs

24) Is inattentive
25) Has difficulty delaying grati fication
26) Needs to have question s and directions
repeated
27) ls forgetful (forgets things)
28) Has difficulty following rules of game
or activities

0 1234

29) Moves about while seated

01234

30) Fidgets and squirms

15) Does not follow directions
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0 12 3 4

31) Shifts position in seat

0 1234

4 7) Interrupts others when they are talking

0 1234

32) Rocks in scat

0 1234

48) Asks irrelevant questions

0 1234

33) Has difficulty remaining seated

0 1234

49) Makes odd or annoying noises

0 1234

34) Leaves seat without permis si on

01234

50) Makes excessive noise

0 12 3 4

35) Climbs on thin gs

0 1234

51) Calls out answers before the question

0 12 3 4

36) I las difficulty sitting appropriately
furniture

is finished

0 1234
0 12 3 4
0 12 34

0 12 3 4
0 12 3 4
0 12 34
0 1234
0 12 34
0 12 3 4
4

0 12 3 4

on

0 12 34

52) Blurts out

0 12 3 4

53) Has difficulty wai tin g tum in line

38) Becomes ove rexcited

0 12 34

54) Has difficulty taking turns

39) Gels "oul of control" when playing

0 12 34

55) Unable to tolerate delays

40) Has difficulty

0 1 2 34

56) Is easily distracted

37) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

playing

or working

quietly

41) Restless or overactive
42) Moves around unnecessarily
43) Acts as if "driven by a motor "
44) Always "on the go"
45) Talks too much
46) Talks at inappropriate times
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0 1234

16) Bothers others when they are trying to
work or play

0 12 3 4

17) Gives up easily

3) Does not follow the necessary steps in
order to complete things

0 12 3 4

I 8) ls disorganized with school work or
homework assignments

4) Produces messy or sloppy school work

0 123

0 1234

I) Rushes through chores or tasks

0 12 34

2) Makes careless mistakes

0 1234

0 123

4

0 1234
0 123

4

5) Has a short attention span

4

0 12 34

0 12 3 4

0 123

4

0 1234
0 123
0 1234
01234
01234

4

8) Shifts from one activity to another

0 12 34

.. 01234

for

school

2 1) Avoids or dislikes doing things that
require sustained mental effort
22) Loses things that he/she needs

9) Has difficulty sustaining play activities

0 12 34

23) Ca nnot find things that he/she needs

10) Does not seem to listen to what others
are saying

0 12 34

24) ls inattentive

0 1234

25) Has difficulty delaying gratification

01234

26) Needs to have questions and directions
repeated

11) Interferes with others' activities
12) Does not hear all of what has been said
13) Does not finish tasks or projects that
he/she has started

0 1234
0 12 34

0 1234

20)Does
not prepare
assignments

6) Has difficulty concentrating
7) Has difficulty remaining on task

0 1234

19) Does not organize activities

14) Fails to complete school work or
homework

27) Is forgetful (forgets things)
28) Has difficulty following rules of game
or activities

0 12 3 4

29) Moves about while seated

0 12 34

30) Fidgets and squirms

15) Does not follow directions
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0 1234

31) Shifts position in seat

01234

47) Interrupts others when they are talking

0 1234

32) Rocks in seat

0 12 3 4

48) Asks irrelevant questions

0 12 34

33) Has difficulty remaining seated

0 1234

49) Makes odd or annoying noises

0 12 34

34) Leaves seat without permi ssio n

0 12 3 4

50) Makes excessive noise

0 1234

35) Climbs on things

0 12 3 4

51) Calls out answers before the question

0 1234

36) Has difficulty sitting appropriately on
furniture

is finished

0 1234

37) Runs in the halls I Runs in the house

0 1234

38) Becomes overexcited

0 1234

39) Gets "out of control" when playing

0 12 34

40) Has difficulty
quietly

0 1234
0 1234

0 12 34
0 12 34
0 1234
0 1234

playing or work ing

41) Restless or overactive
42) Moves around unnecessarily
43) Acts as if "driven by a motor"
44) Always "on the go"
45) Talks too much
46) Talks at inappropriate times

0 12 34

52) Blurts out

0 1234

53) Has difficulty waiting tum in line

0 1234

54) Has difficulty taking turns

0 12 3 4

55) Unable to tolerate delays

0 1 2 34

56) Is easily distracted
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Appendix H:
Teacher Panel Packets
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Melissa Lea Holland
Doctoral Student in Psychology
Utah State University
May 13, 1996
Dear Teacher,
I am researching the behaviors of children with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD) and am constructing a research protocol for the assessment of ADHD
in children for my thesis and dissertation projects. To be sure of the appropriateness of
the items and the usability of this protocol, I am giving out these packets to teachers to
rate the forms and provide feedback on the items and the quality of the forms. Your input
and ratings would be extremely helpful to this research.
Please look over the enclosed double-sided forms (Form A and Form B) and check
which potential rating scale format that you prefer on the enclosed Feedback Sheet. Also
on the Feedback Sheet, rate the overall usability of Form A and Form Band rate the
quality of the items. Finally, provide any written feedback that you may have about the
quality of the individual items or any general feedback that you may have about the items
or the forms . In the self-addressed stamped envelope provided, please return all of the
pages found in this packet (Form A, Form B, and the Feedback Sheet) by May 27. If you
decide not to participate, also please return all of this packet in the return envelope.
Your participation in this research is greatly appreciated. Thank you for taking the
time to look over this packet. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call me at
work (801) 797-2008, or at my home (801) 755-0565. Thank you again.
Sincerely,

Melissa Lea Holland
Student Researcher

Kenneth W. Merrell, Ph.D.
Major Professor
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FEEDBACK SHEET
What is your highest degree obtained?
How many years have you been teaching?

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~~~~~~~~~-

1) Which Rating Format do you prefer? (check one)
Note: Form A and Form Bare the same except for the rating formats at the top of the
Forms

__
Form A Format (yellow) ("Behavior Never Occurs" to" Behavior Often Or
To A Great Degree Occurs")
__
Form B Format (green) ("Behavior Does Not Occur" to "Behavior Occurs
One to Several Times/Hour")
2) Please rate the overall usability of these Rating Forms (circle one) - For example,
how easy would the forms be to use, how understandable are the forms, etc.
1

2

Poor
Usability

3
Adequate
Usability

4

5
Excellent
Usability

3) Please rate the overall quality of the items (circle one) - For example, how
understandable are the items, how well do the items represent behaviors seen in
children with attentional, hyperactivity and impulsivity problems, etc. Note: the
items are the same on both Form A and Form B
1

Poor
Quality

2

3
Adequate
Quality

4

5
Excellent
Quality

What items, if any, were of particular concern?
Explain:

4) Please provide any written feedback that you may have about the quality of the
individual items or any general feedback that you may have about the items or the
forms (use back of this sheet if needed).
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Appendix I:
Parent Panel Packets
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INSTRUCTION SHEET
Please look over the attached yellow and green forms (Form A and
Form B). The items on both of the forms are the same, but the rating
formats at the top of the forms are different. Please answer the
questions found on the Feedback Sheet about Form A (yellow) and
Form B (green). If you have any questions regarding the Feedback
Sheet, please ask me. Finally, please complete the Information Sheet.
When you have finished, please turn back into me all of the pages (the
yellow and green forms, the Feedback Sheet, and the Information
Sheet).
Thank you so much. Your feedback will be very important to this
research.
Sincerely,

Melissa Lea Holland
Doctorate Student in Psychology
Utah State University
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FEEDBACK SHEET
1) Which Rating Format do you prefer? (check one)
Note: Form A and Form B are the same except for the rating formats at the top of
the Forms
__
Form A Format (yellow) ("Behavior Never Occurs" to" Behavior Often Or
To A Great Degree Occurs")
__
Form B Format (green) ("Behavior Does Not Occur" to "Behavior Occurs
One to Several Times/Hour")

2) Please rate the overall usability of these Rating Forms (circle one) For example, how easy would the forms be to use, how understandable
are the forms, etc.
1

2

Poor
Usability

3
Adequate
Usability

4

5
Excellent
Usability

3) Please rate the overall quality of the items (circle one) - For example,
how understandable are the items, how well do the items represent behaviors seen in
children with attentional, hyperactivity and impulsivity problems, etc. Note: the
items are the same on both Form A and Form B
1

2

Poor
Quality

3
Adequate
Quality

4

5
Excellent
Quality

What items, if any, were of particular concern?
Explain: --------------------------

4) Please provide any written feedback that you may have about the
quality of the individual items or any general feedback that you may
have about the items or the forms ( use back of this sheet if needed).
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INFORMATION

SHEET

1) How many children do you have?
2) How many children do you have with attention-deficit problems?

3) Are you currently married?

Y

N

4) What relationship are you to your child(ren) with attention-deficit problems?
(circle one)
Father
Mother
Legal Guardian
Grandparent

Other: -----

5) Have you yourself been diagnosed with attention-deficit problems?

Y

6) Please circle your highest educational level completed:
Grade School
High school
Some College
4-Year College Degree

Graduate Studies Degree

Thank you so much for your time and input

N

